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JOHNSTON

By PETE FONTAINE

Add Al Savage’s name to the list of people who 
have been honored with the prestigious Lions 
Club International Lifetime Membership 
Award.

Few members, in fact, have compiled the resume that 
“Big Al” Savage has since he joined the Johnston Lions 
Club back in 1967.

“Al Savage became a member of the Johnston Lions 
Club in February of 1967 and has remained active for 
each of the past 55 years,” said King Lion-President Joe 
Swift. “Not many people have ever done that round 
here.”

Johnston Mayor Joseph Polisena, Town Councilman 
Robert Civetti and State Sen. Frank Lombardo were 
among the many officials who helped make the presen-
tation of his award extra special.

Polisena, in fact, gave Savage an official Town of 
Johnston Commendation, while Lombardo offered a 
special recognition citation from the State of Rhode Is-
land Senate. 

The Lions Club bestowed the well-deserved honor 

‘Big Al’ Savage honored for 55 years as a Lion
CLASSIC  
COUPLE: 
 Lion “Big Al” 
Savage 
proudly  
displays his 
Lifetime 
Membership 
Award with 
his wife Car-
ol by his side 
at the recent 
recognition 
dinner held 
at Luigi’s 
Restaurant in 
Johnston.  
(Submitted  
photo)
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ORIGINAL 
RESTING 

PLACE: 
At right, Israel  

Angell’s first 
place of interment 

at what’s now 
known as Rhode 
Island Historical  

Cemetery  
Johnston 43, in 
this photo from 

1918.  
(Historical photo 
courtesy Varnum 

Continentals)

GRAVE RESPONSIBILITIES
CEMETERY 43: 
At left, in the mid-
dle of Salisbury 
Farm, a tiny grave-
yard survives — the 
former resting 
place of Col. Israel 
Angell, and final 
resting place of  
Arnold Fenner, 
who was struck by 
lightning. For this 
tiny plot’s full story, 
turn to the Rhody-
Life section, start-
ing on Page 21. 
(Sun Rise photo 
by Rory Schuler)

Town cracks down on 9 ‘illegal’ businesses inside 27 Mill St. 
MAYOR: ‘This isn’t the Wild West’

By RORY SCHULER

Future Case Corp. has been there long enough for rust to 
form and leak from the bracket and onto the business’s white 
sign hanging in front. 

The mill building’s been there for about a century. At least 
one of the businesses inside has been open 20 years or more 
— eight more occupy various corners of the factory building 
at 27 Mill St.

Until last month, none of them were licensed by the town of 
Johnston.

The town may now seek back license fees from the busi-
nesses, and each operation will now be subject to Johnston’s 
rules of business operation.

The business owners say they didn’t know they needed a 
license. Town officials claim they didn’t know the businesses 

were there, operating without licenses. 
According to Johnston Mayor Joseph M. Polisena, the busi-

nesses at 27 Mill St. have been “operating illegally.”
“They all got caught operating illegally,” Polisena said dur-

ing public session of the November Town Council meeting, 
where Future Case’s owner Alan Jaswell and five other busi-
ness owners pleaded their case for tardy business licenses.

“We didn’t know we needed one,” Jaswell said last week, 
referring to a town-issued business license, as he stood inside 
the offices linked to his operation. Jaswell went to the window-
sill and picked up a sample of his work from a large pile of 
small cases — the sort that typically contain commemorative 
coins or souvenir knives.

“We’ve been here at least 20 years,” Jaswell said. “We didn’t 
know we needed to get a license from the town. I don’t want 

MILL ST - PAGE 10■
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Review Your Medicare Plan for 2023

 Medical
 Vision
 OTC

 Dental
 Hearing Aids
 Gym Membership

We do not offer every plan available in your area. Any information we provide is limited to those plans we do  offer in your 
area. Please contact Medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE to get information on all of your options.

Meet with a local agent at 22A Lark Industrial Parkway, Greenville, RI 02828
Representatives are Member Agents of WeCanHelpYou.Org • A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization providing complimentary Medicare 
education and enrollment services

Plans Starting at $0 Premium

Call Today (401) 542-2600

4.00% 
APY¹

Soaring 
Savings

4.25% 
APY²

3 Year
CD

Rates Worth Your Interest!

1 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effec�ve as of 11/7/2022 and subject to change 
therea�er.  $60,000 minimum daily balance is required during each monthly cycle 
period to earn interest.  Other fees and/or charges may apply and could reduce 
earnings.
2 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effec�ve as of 11/7/2022 and subject to change 
therea�er. $1,000 minimum daily balance is required during each monthly cycle 
period to earn interest. Fees could reduce earnings. Substan�al penal�es for early 
withdrawal. 

2381 Post Rd
Warwick, RI 

02886

3803 Post Rd
Warwick, RI 

02886

187 Wickenden St
Providence, RI 

02903

 NEW LOCATIONS!

Johnston 
Sun Rise

SCITUATE OIL CO., INC.
944-9666 Call for

Current
Prices

– SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT –
Gift Certificates Available • M/C & Visa • Lic. #172

• C.O.D.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Discount Fuel Oil
• Heating Assistance Vendor

Wanted
Junk/unwanted vehicles 

Top $ Paid
You Call, We Haul!

401-451-8520

Call 
Anytime

Answer to this 
week’s Puzzle:

TALENTED TROUPE: Above, JHS undergrads Sofia 
Rose, Neriah Nhar-Matko, Juliana Pires, Destinee Cos-
ta, Madison DeCosta, Chantel DeJesus and Shyla Soto 
will be singing various selections during the annual 
Winter Concert next Wednesday night.

QUALITY QUARTET: Below, Joshua Edward Sanford, 
Johnathan Guilmette, Anthony Vendetti and Miguel 
Quintanilla are just four of the talented vocalists who’ll 
perform in next Wednesday’s Winter Concert.

Your Ad
Could Be

Here
For more info, call

732-3100
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Vote for Rhode Island T. F. Green
International Airport and enter for a 

chance to win a 2023 Viking World Cruise, 
courtesy of Travel + Leisure.

VOTE PVD

By PETE FONTAINE

There will be a special seasonal showcase of tal-
ent next Wednesday night — December 7 — 
inside the 500-seat auditorium at Johnston 
High School.

For a small general admission fee of $5, people will 
have an opportunity to listen to holiday selections and 
songs played by musicians and sung by vocalists who 
rank among the best of their craft not only in Rhode 
Island but throughout the entire northeast.

Attest, the JHS Music Department — which is under 
the dynamic direction of Ron Lamoureux — has 
earned elite national status since performing at the 
highly-acclaimed Music in the Parks national competi-
tion held each spring in Hershey, Pennsylvania.

The Johnston High School Music Department’s 
“Winter Concert” show — which will begin at 7 p.m. 
— will feature Matt Gingras leading the concert cho-
rus, select choir and the triumphant return of the A 
Cappella group that has been rehearsing afternoons 
following their sometimes-hectic scholastic studies.

Likewise, Lamoureux’s Concert Band — whose 
members have received rave reviews following the 
JHS Marching Panther Band’s performance at the pres-
tigious Eastern States Exposition in Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts — will close out what promises to be an 
exciting and entertaining evening.

Lamoureux also announced there is a small jazz 
combo that has ben working independently after 
school that will do one or two turns, and possibly an 
Appalachian rendition of “Jingle Bells.”

“We have specialists that have been coming in to 
work with our kids and are preening two groups for 
the show,” Lamoureux noted. “There will be a brass 
group coached by Gary Vallee and a clarinet ensemble 
coached by Kathy Vallee. They too are excited about 
the show.”

Show?
The Holiday Concert is a tradition unlike any other 

on Cherry Hill and as Lamoureux pointed out: “I’ve 
been at this for the past 25 years.”

As the highly respected music director offered: 
“Sometimes it felt like we have been running to keep 
step this year, but the kids have been working really 
hard all along. They are amazing students and incred-
ibly fun to work with and we extend an invitation to 
Johnstonians to come and hear (these) super … songs.”

Members of the Johnston School Music Association, 
which is the JHS Music Department’s official booster 
club-like support group, will be on hand to welcome 
music enthusiasts as they continue raising funds to 
send the band and vocalist groups back to the Music in 
the Parks Festival this spring.

The JSMA volunteers, many of whom are either stu-
dent musicians or vocalists, will begin welcoming 
people to JHS at 6 p.m., with the doors to the audito-
rium scheduled to open at 6:30 p.m.

JHS hosts Winter Concert Wednesday

APPALACHIAN STRINGS: JHS senior Domenic Whitten will be strumming his banjo next Wednesday night 
during the JHS Holiday Concert. (Submitted photos by Steve Turten)
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Display Advertising:

■ Cranston Herald   Monday noon

■ Johnston SunRise Monday noon

■ The Reminder Thursday 10am

■ Warwick Beacon Tuesday 10am

■ RI Newspaper 
    Group  Thursday 10am

Classified Advertising:

■ Cranston Herald, Johnston SunRise, 

Warwick Beacon Monday 10am

■ The Reminder Friday 4pm

1944 WarWick avenue, WarWick, ri  02889  |  P: 401-732-3100 | F: 401-732-3110

b e aco n co m m u n i c at i o n s

Advertising 
Deadlines:

1944 WA R W I C K AV E N U E, WA R W I C K , R I   02889  |   P:  401-732-3100 |  F:  401-732-3110
BEACONCOMMUNICATIONS

IS HIRING!
GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORTER
Join our team for an 

opportunity to work in 
a friendly, community-
based environment.
The Warwick 

Beacon is seeking an 
individual with an 

interest in civic and 
community events. 
Experience in news 
reporting and/or 
training is preferred, 
but not required.  

Interested candidates 
can e-mail their 

resume to 

johnh@
rhodybeat.com

loves buying their own presents.

Visa is a trademark owned by Visa International Association and used under 
license. Fees may apply. Navigant Credit Union is federally insured by NCUA.

So give them a gift (card)  
that keeps giving.

Stop by any branch to purchase  
your Visa® gift cards.

South County Psychiatry has an-
nounced the appointment of Johnston 
resident Jim Florio Jr., MBA, as Chief 
Operating Officer. South County Psychi-
atry is a full-service outpatient psychiat-
ric practice serving patients throughout 
its three locations in Rhode Island, Mas-
sachusetts, and Connecticut. 

The practice recently announced the 
opening of The Weight and Wellness 
Center, a South County Psychiatry-op-
erated program opening in December of 
2022 with a goal to help patients lose 
weight in a healthy and sustainable 
way.

“I am thrilled to have someone with 
the knowledge-base, work ethic, and 
character of Jim Florio join our team,” 
said Dr. Anthony Gallo, founder of South 
County Psychiatry. “Having worked 
with and known him for over a decade, 
there is no one better who can help lead 
South County Psychiatry, including its 
new Weight and Wellness Institute, to its 
full potential.”

Florio previously spent 20 years work-
ing at Lifespan in various capacities, 
working his way up from a financial ana-
lyst to the vice president of adult psy-
chiatry and behavioral health. A gradu-
ate of Rhode Island College and Provi-
dence College, Mr. Florio has spent his 
career working with some of the best 
psychiatry and behavioral health clinical 
leaders in the world including Dr. Rich-
ard Goldberg, Dr. Mark Zimmerman, Dr. 
Gabor Keitner, Dr. Gregory Fritz, and Dr. 
Deb Lobato to lead the cultivation of a 
robust psychiatry and behavioral health-
care system.

“I am honored to join South County 
Psychiatry as the Chief Operating Offi-
cer,” Florio said. “I look forward to part-
nering with Dr. Anthony Gallo and ev-
eryone on the team to lead South County 
Psychiatry in a direction that allows us to 
be the largest and the best ambulatory 
psychiatry and behavioral health pro-
gram in the region. Under our leadership 
we will focus on family culture, being 
the best place to work for all employees, 
equitable access to all consumers in the 
region, and delivering the highest quali-
ty of psychiatry, behavioral health, and 
weight and wellness services.”

Florio joins a team of healthcare pro-
fessionals at South County Psychiatry 
and the Weight and Wellness Institute 
including Dr. Vincent Pera, the director 

of the Weight and Wellness Institute, and 
a dedicated team of nurses, physicians, 
registered dieticians, exercise physiolo-
gists, and behaviorists who specialize in 
mental health as well as weight manage-
ment and overall wellness.

South County Psychiatry focuses on 
the treatment of mental health disorders, 
including depression, anxiety, ADHD, 
and bipolar disorder. The Weight and 
Wellness Institute is located in Cranston, 
at 1170 Pontiac Ave., and will provide 
patients with weight loss solutions in-
cluding exercise prescription, weight 
loss medications, lifestyle coaching, and 
more.

The Weight and Wellness Institute be-
gins accepting patients on Nov. 1, and is 
slated to open on Dec. 1. Future patients 
can call 401-895-9937 to schedule an ap-
pointment.

“As the Chief of Weight and Wellness 
at South County Psychiatry and the Di-
rector of our Weight and Wellness Insti-
tute, I am happy to join in the announce-
ment of Jim Florio, Jr. as our organiza-
tion’s chief operating officer, as he brings 
exceptional experience from his distin-
guished career in the healthcare indus-
try,” said Dr. Pera. “His expertise and 
dedication to his profession have result-
ed in the improvement of healthcare for 
thousands of Rhode Islanders over the 
past years. We are very fortunate and 
excited to have Jim joining our team as 
we strive to build an organization that 
will provide exceptional integrated 
health services in the areas of psychiatry, 
behavioral health, weight management, 
and wellness.”

South County Psychiatry is a full-ser-
vice outpatient psychiatric practice with 
five locations across the region. The clin-
ic is staffed by psychiatrists and other 
mental health providers who specialize 
in treating a variety of mental health dis-
orders, such as anxiety, depression, and 
bipolar disorder. The clinic offers indi-
vidual therapy, medication management, 
and couples counseling. South County 
Psychiatry’s five locations can be found 
in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and 
Connecticut.

Rhode Island locations include 420 
Scrabbletown Road, Suite A, North 
Kingstown (401-268-5333); 47 Danielson 
Pike, North Scituate (401-268-5333); and 
1170 Pontiac Ave., Cranston (401-895-
9937).

South County Psychiatry welcomes 
Johnston’s Jim Florio Jr. as COO

BUSINESS

LOCAL COO: Johnston 
resident Jim Florio Jr., MBA, 
has been promoted to 
Chief Operating Officer of 
South County Psychiatry.  
(Submitted photo)
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Newspaper: 

Johnston Sun Rise
Client:

Dental Arts Group

3.42” wide x 4” deep

www.dentalartsgroupri.com

Bob Giberti    401-732-3100    LisaB@rhodybeat.com, production

Advertising: Here is the 2x4” column template for this client:

by Rochelle Rhodes, D.M.D. and David McFarland, D.D.S.

Watch Your
MOUTH

Temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders are 
a group of conditions that affect the jaw joints 
and their surrounding muscles and ligaments. 
The temporomandibular joints connect the jaw 
to the skull and allow us to open and close our 
mouths. When someone has a TMJ disorder, 
the area around their jaw becomes irritated and 
inflamed. Acute TMJ problems are often caused 
by a jaw injury. Teeth grinding, arthritis, joint 
dislocation, and an improper bite can all lead 
to chronic TMJ disorders. TMJ disorders affect 
the mouth, jaw, and gums, causing pain in these 
areas. They also tend to damage and misalign 
teeth, putting a person at risk for dental 
problems such as tooth decay and gum disease. 

Whether it involves TMJ disorder, cosmetic 

work, wisdom teeth, simple fillings, or complex 
restorations, any treatment program we suggest 
for your dental health will be thoroughly 
discussed with you before we begin. When you 
are looking for state-of-the-art, personalized 
dentistry from people who really care, welcome 
to DENTAL ARTS GROUP, A Collaborative 
Practice Committed to Excellence. Our dental 
team works smoothly and efficiently together, 
devoted to making your dental experience 
comfortable as well as enhancing. Call us at 
401-521-3661 for an appointment at 1136 
Hartford Ave., Johnston. 

P.S. A dentist can diagnose a TMJ disorder, 
which can often be treated with dental work 
and orthodontics. 

TMJ DISORDERS AND TEETH

STORAGE CONTAINERS FOR RENT
Stationary at our Johnston location 

or mobile at your location 
for a monthly rental fee. 

Call for our 
pricing & incentive

programs
for long term use.401.837.0048 or 401.626-8737

YARD DEBRIS, 
JUNK REMOVAL and MORE!
10, 15, 20 & 30 yard containers placed at your location

Call for pricing and availability.

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES, FAST, RELIABLE COURTEOUS SERVICE

401.626.8737 or 401.837.0048

collegeplanningcenter.org

APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID

FREE HELP WITH
FAFSA

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE APPOINTMENT

BUSINESS

OceanPoint Investment Solutions is 
pleased to announce that Johnston na-
tive Bradford C. Corbett has joined LPL 
Financial as a financial advisor. A wealth 
manager with over 20 years of financial 
service industry experience, Corbett 
works with each of his clients to create a 
customized financial plan that best 
speaks to their individual circumstanc-
es, goals, timeline, and risk tolerance.

Through its relationship with LPL Fi-
nancial, OceanPoint Investment Solu-
tions has the strategic support to pro-
vide access to a broad range of competi-
tive investment advisory services to cus-
tomers that addresses their distinctive 
needs in an effort to help bring them to 
the next successful chapter of their lives, 
in addition to access to industry-lead-
ing, independent investment research 
and tools, resources and technology that 
includes an online self-guided Wealth 
Portal.

Prior to his new position, Corbett was 
most recently a financial advisor with 
Santander Investments. He also served 
as a branch manager for TD Ameritrade 
in Providence.  Corbett holds a bache-
lor ’s degree from the University of 
Rhode Island.  A native of Johnston, 
Corbett currently resides in Warren.

Johnston native joins Ocean-
Point Investment Solutions

Bradford C. Corbett

HONORING VETERANS: Executives from Bally’s Rhode Island recently presented a check for $2,500, as well 
as hygiene products from its recent employee drive to Operation Stand Down Rhode Island (OSDRI), based 
in Johnston. Above, joining Kim Ward, Regional Executive Director of Public & Community Affairs, was Craig 
Sculos, Senior Vice President and General Manager of Bally’s Tiverton Casino & Hotel and Tony Rohrer, Vice 
President and General Manager of Bally’s Twin River Lincoln Casino Resort. They presented the check and 
products to Erik Wallin, Captain, USAF and Executive Director of Operation Stand Down. (Submitted photo)

Bally’s hands check to 
Johnston-based OSDRI
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BEACONCOMMUNICATIONS

IS HIRING!
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Join our team for an 
opportunity to work in 
a friendly, community 
based environment.
Seeking a “people 

person” with strong 
organizational skills. 

Sales experience and 
knowledge of basic 
computer skills are 
preferred, but will train 
the right candidate. Base 
Salary + Commission. 
Health Benefi ts, 401K. 

Interested candidates 
can e-mail their 

resume to 

donnaz@
rhodybeat.com

Prepare for 
Power Outages 
& Save Money

PWRcell, Generac’s fully-integrated solar + battery storage system, 
stores solar energy that can power your whole home during utility 
power outages and save you money on your electric bill.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW
TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*

(888) 861-0872

$0 DOWN 
FINANCING 
OPTIONS!**

*O� er value when purchased at retail. 
**Financing available through authorized Generac partners.
Solar panels sold separately.

OFFER!*

**Financing available through authorized Generac partners.

JOHNSTON POLICE LOG
BENCH WARRANT

Around 9:10 a.m., Oct. 18, Johnston Police Patrolman Thomas Santurri was on a 
fixed post at 1074 Plainfield St., when he noticed a woman he “knew from previous 
encounters as Nicole Fraser walking in the roadway.”

“Ms. Fraser appeared to be unsteady on her feet, and she kept bending down to pick 
up what appeared to be cigarettes butts from the roadway,” Santurri wrote in the arrest 
report. 

Police spoke to Fraser to “check her wellbeing.”
They identified the woman as Nicole M. Fraser, homeless, of Cranston. 
“Ms. Fraser appeared to be in good health, and stated that she was just attempting 

to gather cigarettes and change,” Santurri wrote. 
A check through the Rhode Island Law Enforcement Telecommunications System 

(RILETS) revealed Fraser was wanted on two bench warrants. The firs warrant was out 
of Fourth District Court for failing to appear at a pretrial conference, following a DUI 
charge filed by Westerly Police. The second bench warrant was issued out of Provi-
dence Superior Court for failing to appear at a pretrial conference connected to a 
charge of Passing Counterfeit Bills filed by Cranston Police.

The warrants were confirmed and Fraser was arrested, transported back to Johnston 
Police Headquarters, processed and taken to the ACI Women’s Intake Facility.

DUI
Around 12:44 a.m., Oct. 15, Johnston Police Patrolman Patrick Gendreau alleges he 

spotted a vehicle traveling south on Killingly Street at a “high rate of speed upwards 
of 60 MPH.”

Gendreau attempted to initiate a traffic stop, but the driver turned right onto Ruth 
Street, allegedly without using a turn signal, before coming to a stop. 

Gendreau approached the vehicle, a 2004 Dodge Ram 1500, driven by a man later 
identified as Cotey M. Vasconcellos, of 80 Oregon Ave., North Providence. 

While speaking with Gendreau, he noticed a “strong odor of an alcoholic beverage 
emanating from his breath as he spoke to me with slurred and mumbled speech.”

Police asked Vasconcellos to consent to a series of standardized field sobriety tests. 
He consented.

Following the tests, Vasconcellos was arrested for “suspicion of operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating liquor and/or drugs,” Gendreau 
wrote in the arrest report.

His vehicle was towed from the scene. Vasconcellos allegedly refused to submit to a 
chemical test at the Johnston Police Department. 

A DMV check revealed Vasconcellos’ driver’s license had been suspended following 
a prior DUI charge. He was issued Rhode Island Traffic Tribunal citations for Speeding 
(11+ MPH in excess of Posted Speed Limit, first offense), Operation of Vehicle When 
Registration is Suspended, as well as Refusal to Submit to Chemical Test.

Vasconcellos was criminally charged with DUI of Liquor (BAC unknown, second 
offense).

EXPIRED LICENSE
Around 10:50 a.m., Oct. 15, Johnston Patrolman Eli McGuire Krueger spotted a ve-

hicle traveling north with window tint on all four windows and the rear windshield. 
He subsequently detained the vehicle near 663 Killingly St.

Police identified the driver as Richard P. Paquin, of 44 Victor Ave., Apt. 1, Johnston.
DMV files revealed Paquin’s license had expired and the vehicle registration was 

suspended. A check through RILETS revealed that Paquin had an active bench warrant 
for Attempted Larceny and Malicious Damage charges filed by Cumberland Police.

Paquin was taken into custody and transported to Johnston Police Headquarters. 
Police issued citations for Driving with Expired License (second offense) and Opera-
tion of Vehicle When Registration is Suspended. His vehicle was towed from the scene. 

POSSESSION
Around 3:15 p.m., Nov. 15, Johnston Police Patrolman Thomas Santurri spotted a 

blue Audi traveling west on Plainfield Street. Santurri “clocked the vehicle traveling 35 
MPH in a 25 MPH posted zone,” according to the arrest report.

The vehicle was detained near the intersection of Plainfield Street and Maple Ave-
nue. Santurri spoke to the driver, William Wolfe (no address provided by police), and 
identified a passenger as Ashley B. Brogno, of 50 Murray St., Apt. 30, Coventry. 

Santurri ran checks on both and discovered Wolfe had an active arrest warrant out 
of the Pawtucket Police Department, for Larceny Under $1,500 and Habitual Shop-
lifter. He was taken into custody without incident and transported to Johnston Police 
Headquarters. 

Wolfe was processed and later turned over to the Pawtucket Police Department. 
Wolfe was also issued a traffic citation for Speeding (1-10 MPH in Excess of Posted 
Speed Limit). 

“While conducting DMV checks on Ms. Brogno it was revealed that she did not pos-
sess a valid driver’s license, therefore Precision Towing was called to the scene,” San-
turri wrote in the arrest report. “I then approached the passenger’s side door of the 
vehicle and had Ms. Brogno step out of the vehicle so I could conduct and inventory 
search of the vehicle prior to it being towed.”

After she stepped from the car, police say something hit the ground.
“While Ms. Brogno exited the vehicle, I observed several loose oval shaped pills fall 

from her groin area onto the asphalt paving,” Santurri wrote. “I also observed a glass 
pipe which from my training and experience is used to smoke narcotics.”

Brogno was wearing a dress.
“I clearly observed the items fall from concealment within the dress onto the 

ground,” Santurri wrote. “This led me to believe Ms. Brogno had additional narcotics 
concealed in her groin. While the items were scattered on the ground, Ms. Brogno at-
tempted to stomp on several of the pills as well as the glass pipe.”

The pipe broke into pieces, but the pills remained undamaged.
Police determined the pills were Buprenorphine, a narcotic analgesics under the 

opioid family, used to treat an opioid addiction, but requiring a prescription. Brogno 
was transported back to the station where Johnston Police Patrolwoman Ashley Van-
bemmelen conducted a “strip search.”

Vanbemmelen said she located three more pills between Brogno’s legs and 21 pills 
concealed in her bra — 24 more pills total (35 including those discovered at the scene 
of the traffic stop).

Brogno was later charged with Possession of a Controlled Substance Schedule Five 
and Obstruction of an Officer in the Execution of his Duty. She was held pending ar-
raignment.

RISP make 12 DUI arrests over holiday weekend
During the course of Thanksgiving and the holiday weekend, the Rhode Island State 

Police (RISP) report that 12 individuals were arrested for Driving Under the Influence 
(DUI), according to a press release. Rhode Island State Troopers said they also investi-
gated 82 motor vehicle crashes and issued 598 citations for various traffic violations.
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JOHNSTON

Election security is 
worth waiting for

Rhode Islanders likely recently saw headlines touting 
the state as the fastest in the country at posting and veri-
fying its election results for the most recent midterm elec-
tions — and in elections going back to 2016.

This is not only because Rhode Island is an outlier in its 
tiny physical size geographically speaking, but because 
since that election, the state has been utilizing voting 
machines that transmit election results wirelessly over 
internet modems to the state’s election headquarters in 
Cranston.

The obvious advantage to that system is the speed at 
which results can be tallied, transmitted, and posted to 
the Board of Elections website. As a news organization, 

we benefit from 
the speed of that 
system signifi-
cantly, and it al-
lows us to report 
on results and 
provide post-elec-
tion analysis fast-

er than any other state in the country.
However, we are also wary of the potential risks in-

volved with using such a system, no matter how small 
they might be.

According to the state, the voting machines only con-
nect to the internet for about 30 seconds, once voting has 
concluded, in order to send the results over the web to 
the Board of Elections. However, it cannot be guaranteed 
that during this short period of time that those transmit-
ted results are completely safe from potentially bad ac-
tors seeking to hijack or alter the data.

It is important to note that the state also defends the 
system due to the presence of an analog redundancy — 
physical USB sticks that also bank the data and could be 
used in the event of any hacking to provide accurate, 
untampered results. But we have to wonder, why even 
risk such an episode of interference simply for the benefit 
of a few hours of advanced notice for results?

It may sound counterintuitive coming from an organi-
zation that benefits from the rapidity of the current sys-
tem, but we find the reward of receiving results faster 
does not outweigh the potentially huge risk of having 
our elections interfered with, even if the results of that 
interference doesn’t pan out into serious consequences. 
We would argue that, should such an incident occur at 
all, the damage that could cause to public perception of 
the security of our elections would be catastrophic, even 
if the legitimate results are protected by the USB backup.

At the end of the day, it would take an insignificantly 
longer amount of time to have elections volunteers or 
employees run the physical data sticks to Cranston from 
wherever they originate in the state. It takes no more than 
an hour to get to Cranston from anywhere in Rhode Is-
land, and it seems prudent to take the little bit of extra 
time to compile the data, rather than risk a scandalous 
tampering with one of our most sacred democratic func-
tions.

We strongly advise the newly-elected Secretary of State 
to consider bucking speed for assured safety in our elec-
tions. We don’t mind the wait when it comes to ensuring 
faith in our elections.

By DOLORES CASEY 
BERGERON

The Holidays are quickly ap-
proaching. It’s time to make a 
gift list. When choosing a gift 
for your parents or grandpar-
ents, put some extra thought in-
to it. Gift giving can be a satisfy-
ing and meaningful experience 
when it is done with generosity, 
joy, sincerity, and thoughtful-
ness.

Talk to your parents before 
selecting their gift. They may 
have a suggestion. Although, 
many are too polite to tell you 
what they want. Resist buying 
more flannel nightgowns, PJs, or 
wool sweaters. Forget the trin-
kets, most seniors are trying to 
downsize.

You are not going to change 
their lifestyle by giving them 
gifts they will never learn how 
to use. This type of giving frus-
trates the giver and receiver. Ex-

amples: trying to convince par-
ents to use a cellphone, iPod, 
VCR or other up-to-date elec-
tronics. Most seniors are set in 
their ways and refuse to accept 
change. An elderly man I know 
listens to the radio every day. 
He enjoys the talk shows and 
baseball games. His radio is 
bound together with black elec-
trical tape. His son bought him a 
new radio. He made him take it 
back to the store. His logic was, 
“I’m too old for a new radio”.

I have some gift giving ideas. 
My list is probably more expen-
sive than what you intend to 
spend. Remember, you can’t put 
a price on a gift for those you 
love. You are fortunate to still 
have them with you!

PRACTICAL GIFTS:
•	 Pay for an oil fill 
•	 Comforter set
•	 Pay Decembers utility 

bills

•	 Food store certificate
•	 Fleece lined boots 
•	 Car wash coupons
•	 Paint/Wallpaper a room 
•	 Prepaid gas card
•	 Electric Blanket 
•	 Prepaid visa card
•	 Weekend get-away 
•	 Salon/Barber certificates
•	 Lounge chair
•	 Prepay pharmacy
Many elderly will be “home 

alone” for the holidays. Make 
time to visit with them. Invite 
them to dinner. Take them to 
visit their friends and family. 
This is a sad time and stressful 
for most elderly. Growing old 
gracefully is not easy. Coping 
with loss of loved ones, espe-
cially during the holiday season, 
is what is most difficult. You can 
make a difference.

Editor ’s Note: Dolores Casey 
Bergeron is a Warwick resident 
who obviously gives a lot of thought 
to what she gives.

Some holiday gift giving ideas for aging parents

As the wonderful holiday season approaches, the Student Council would like to write this letter 
thanking everyone for all the time and effort that has been put into making all of our events and ac-
tivities successful. This is for those who have supported and continued to support us in all we have 
accomplished this year. From homecoming season, to movie nights, fundraisers, and for all those par-
ticipating in our upcoming Winter Ball, we truly thank each one of you for making all our events pos-
sible. We can’t wait to see what lies ahead in the upcoming year.

We would like to express our gratitude to those who have lent a helping hand in all we have under-
taken. Our school cannot be more thankful for all our administrators, faculty, staff, and our students 
who are the purpose of all we do.  We would just like to take a moment to be thankful for all the 
memories we shared individually or together this year. As your Student Council, we strive to make 
your high school years one that you will look back to as a wonderful part of your life. We look forward 
to making new memories for the remainder of the year! We would like to wish the JHS community a 
wonderful Thanksgiving and a happy holiday. Furthermore, we send blessings and goodness to you 
and your families.

Sincerely, 
2022- 23 JHS Student Council

Editor’s Note: This letter was written by JHS Sophomore Class Representative Sarah Vazquez, on behalf of 
this year’s Student Council.

Dear Johnston High School community, thank you

GUEST OPINION
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LegaL Notices
posed Major Land Development 
and Unified Development Review 
for a self-storage facility.  Located 
behind 1347 Hartford Avenue AP 
20 Lot 81.  Property is zoned - B-2.  
Applicant: Commonwealth Invest-
ments Group LLC The Applicant 
is seeking a Special Use Permit to 
allow the self-storage facility and 
may seek dimensional variances 
to the yard requirements and pos-
sibly other variances. 

IV. NEW BUSINESS

PB 22-60 – Bird’s Eye Vue – Public 
Meeting on a Master Plan submis-
sion for a Major Subdivision cre-
ating 8 lots.  Located westerly of 
17 Wynchwood Place AP 38 Lots 
310 & 338.  Property is zoned R-10 
and R-15.  Applicant: Robert E 
Moll.

PB 22-59 – Advisory Opinion to 
the Town Council on the Petition 
of Robert Cardillo to rezone 180 
& 184 Shun Pike from R-40 to 
Industrial.  Council Petition 2022-
CP-167.  Assessor’s Plat 33 Lots 
27 and 84.

V. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN – Dis-
cussion
PB 22- 57 The Johnston Compre-
hensive Plan – Presentation and 
discussion by/with Weston & Samp-
son, plan consultant.

VI. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT & 
SPECIAL ITEMS
 
VI. ADJOURNMENT

• The Planning Board Agenda and Minutes 
are available for review at ClerkBase on the 
Town’s web page or Monday through Friday 
between 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. at the Plan-
ning Office, 100 Irons Avenue, Johnston.
• Items not heard by 9:30 p.m. may be con-
tinued to the next Regular Meeting or a spe-
cial meeting at the discretion of the Board. 
• Facilities are handicap accessible. Inter-
preter services may be requested from TTD 
(401) 792-9642 at least 72 hours in advance.

11/17, 11/24, 12/1/22

Johnston Planning Board 
Meeting

Tuesday December 6th, 2022; 
6:00 P.M.

Johnston Senior Center
1291 Hartford Ave., Johnston, RI 02919

Agenda

I. CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

III. OLD BUSINESS

PB 17-36 – Residences at Hop-
kins Pond – Request to Modify 
Final Approval of a Major Land 
Development. Public Meeting to 
discuss the request of the Asso-
ciation to modify the Final plan by 
eliminate and/or relocating guest 
parking.  A.P. 44 Lot 26 located 
between 620 Central Avenue and 
I-295.  Applicant: Residences at 
Hopkins Pond condominium As-
sociation. 

PB 21-47 – Central Avenue Solar/
Residential – A Public Hearing on 
a Preliminary Plan application to 
create seven road frontage lots 
for residential development and 
one larger lot for a solar field.  The 
property is located at 1252 – 1262 
Central Avenue AP 43 Lots 70 & 
95 - Zoned: R-40. Applicant: Rev-
ity Energy LLC.

PB 21-30 – Hartford Ave Self Stor-
age I - Public Hearing for a pro-
posed Major Land Development 
and Unified Development Review 
for a self-storage facility.  Locat-
ed behind 1357 Hartford Avenue 
AP 20 Lot 25.  Property is zoned 
- B-2.  Applicant: National Devel-
opment Group.  The Applicant is 
seeking a Special Use Permit to 
allow the self-storage facility, di-
mensional variances to the yard 
requirements and possibly other 
variances. 

PB 21-44 – Hartford Ave Self Stor-
age II - Public Hearing for a pro-
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FERRI MIDDLE SCHOOL Q1 HONOR ROLL

By JOSEPHINE OLAGUNDOYE
Special to the Sun Rise

The Holiday season is right around the cor-
ner, and the JHS student council will be 
hosting their annual 12 days of Christmas 
Calendar Fundraiser.

Each day, from Dec. 25 to Jan. 5, three winners 
will be chosen to receive a prize package that in-
cludes many gift cards and certificates.

These gift certificates include donations from 
local businesses and companies like Bar 101, This 
Guy’s Pizza, The Thirsty Beaver, Anthony’s Auto 
Body, and Atwood’s Grille.

However, there are also gift cards to many of 
your favorite fast food restaurants, coffee shops, 
and stores like Dunkin’ Donuts, Brewed Awaken-
ings, Chic Fil A, Panera Bread, Chipotle, Target, 
Walgreens, Burlington, and Barnes and Noble.

Profits will be utilized in order to cover the ex-
penses of the high school’s spectacular Winter 
Ball event, to which every student is counting 
down the days.

If you are interested in purchasing a raffle 
ticket, you can email the student council presi-
dent, Charlie Curci at ccurci@johnstonschools.
org. In addition, you can contact student council 
officers, Talia Laflamme, Alexia DiLorenzo, Ray-
lin Santos, Michelina Irons, or any other member 
of the student council to retrieve a ticket for a 
chance to win many amazing prizes. 

Each ticket will be sold for $10 until Dec. 19, so 
get one today before it’s too late and join us as we 
kick-start the holiday season!

Editor’s Note: Josephine Olagundoye serves as 
JHS Senior Class President. The Johnston Sun Rise 
regularly publishes stories submitted by the Johnston 
High School Student Council.

JHS Student Council kicks off 
Christmas Calendar Fundraiser

SAVE THE DATE: The JHS Student Council Christmas Fundraiser has begun. Get your calendar now! 
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Obituaries
In your time of need, the Johnston Sun Rise will 
print your loved one’s full obituary for a small charge. 
The paper also places the obituary on our website, 
johnstonsunrise.net.
Should you desire our services, kindly inform your 
funeral director, or call (401) 732-3100 or email 
AshleyM@rhodybeat.com for additional informa-
tion. Obituary prices start at $60. You may include the 
obituary in any of our other newspapers for half price.

 – Thank you

By PETE FONTAINE

Now that much-ballyhooed Black Fri-
day and Cyber Monday are in the 
books, if you’re still looking for 
unique gifts and bargains for that 
someone special — or yourself — 

think about taking in the Johnston High School 
PTSO (Parent Teachers and Student Organization) 
Holly Fair this Saturday, Dec. 3.

The 11th annual Holly Fair will run from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., in and around the spacious JHS cafeteria 
and promises to feature fun, food and more.

Moreover, if you enjoy helping support student 
grants, the 11th Annual PTSO Holly Fair is the 
event to visit, as proceeds will be used for two 
scholarships, as well as providing special gifts for 
members of the Class of 2023.

In addition, the classes of 2023, 2024 and 2025 
will be represented, as well as members from the 
Johnston Prevention Coalition.

“Our committee as well as business owners are 
looking forward to Saturday,” offered Lance Niles, 
who is in his second year at PTSO president. “Per-
sonally, I’m very much excited about what could 
be one of our biggest and best Holly Fair ’s in re-
cent memory.”

Niles reported earlier this week that by the time 
Saturday rolls around, “We could have as many as 
45 plus vendors. There will be something for peo-
ple all ages — from Avon to Beadcraft Bracelets, 
Joan’s Beachy Jewelry, to Sweet Deliveries, Or-
ganic Homemade Elderberry Syrup, macramé, 
Angels Around Us, Cards by Susi and Teri’s Trea-
sures.”

Added Niles: “We want to thank everyone in 
advance for coming to previous Holly Fair ’s and 
we welcome those many generous people as well 
as folks who’ve never been here before.”

When asked for a hint — or preview — of other 
vendors, Niles smiled, then offered: “There will be 
everything from Christine’s $5 Bling Boutique and 
Touchstone Crystal by Swarovski.”

He said the list could go on-and-on, but did con-
firm there could be a special visit from Jolly ol’ 
Saint Nick, who the children “absolutely adore 
and who has been to Cherry Hill in past years.”

PTSO hosts Holly Fair on Dec. 3

CLEVER CREATIONS: The Johnston High School’s 11th Annual Holly Fair will be hosted by the Johnston High 
School PTSO (Parent Teachers and Student Organization) this Saturday, Dec. 3. The 11th annual fair will run 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., in and around the JHS cafeteria.  (Photos submitted by Carolyn Thornton Iannuccilli)

HOLLY FAIR: The Johnston High School’s 11th 
Annual Holly Fair will be hosted by the Johnston 
High School PTSO (Parent Teachers and Student 
Organization) this Saturday, Dec. 3.   (Photos 
submitted by Carolyn Thornton Iannuccilli)
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THE CASE: 
Future Case 

Corp. owner Al-
an Jaswell 

holds a sample 
of the many 

cases he says 
his business at 

27 Mill St. man-
ufactures and 

sells. His build-
ing, above and 

below right, ac-
tually houses 
nine different 

businesses. 
Town Officials 

say the busi-
nesses had 

been operating 
illegally.  

(Sun Rise 
photo by  

Rory Schuler)

■ Mill St
(Continued from page 1)

any more trouble. We pay all of our taxes. 
We had all our inspections. We’ll be mak-
ing some changes.”

The town has allowed for temporary 
provisional licenses, pending a 90-day 
review, for each of the six businesses that 
appeared before them on Nov. 15. Three 
more are expected to request licenses at 
December’s Town Council meeting.

Jaswell confirmed there are nine busi-
nesses operating inside the building at 27 
Mill St. A “For Rent” sign on the front 
door advertises more available space. 

Town Council Vice President and May-
or-elect Joe Polisena Jr. said the town 
plans to pursue fees that the businesses 
neglected to pay.

“DBR (Department of Business Regula-
tion) has (a) three-year look-back prece-
dent, so any business caught operating 
without a license, the town will seek a 
full, three-year maximum, reimburse-
ment,” Polisena said following the No-
vember meeting. “Additionally, as a 
council member, when a business operat-
ing long-term without a license subse-
quently applies for one, as a deterrent, I 
would be more inclined to grant a tempo-
rary provisional license rather than a full 
one due to the illegal operation.”

District 1 Town Council member Linda 
L. Folcarelli said she received complaints 
from constituents regarding loud noises 
emanating from the building  during the 
night at 27 Mill St. She asked Jaswell 
about the noise during the November 
meeting. He said it was caused by ex-
haust fans.

“The exhaust?” Folcarelli asked. “Then 
why are they using it at night? I’ve been 
there at night, and I’ve heard it.”

Folcarelli said she witnessed the noise 
at 12 and 1 a.m.

“I’ve had some complaints also; that 
the fans run in the middle of the night,” 
Mayor Polisena added. “So they forgot to 
turn the switch off or they’re operating 
the business after hours …  This is a resi-
dential area. People are calling and com-
plaining … You’re here tonight because 
you didn’t have a license. Well that’s why. 
We didn’t know you were even there… 
now you’re going to be legal, which is 
good.”

Jaswell asked Carlos Miranda, owner 
of Modern Jewelry, LLC, in Unit 8 of the 
Mill Street building, to join him before 
Town Council. Miranda profusely apolo-
gized to the town and said his business 
has been operating for “almost two 
years.”

“I’m so sorry,” he repeated. Jaswell and 
Miranda told the council the exhaust fans 
are used to clear the air at Modern Jew-
elry when the business is operating.

“What time do you want them off and 
we’ll make sure that they’re off?” Jaswell 
asked Town Council.

“Well, they’re not supposed to be work-
ing those hours,” Folcarelli replied. 

Johnston Building Official for Special 
Projects Ben Nascenzi informed the busi-
ness owners: “Town ordinance is 6 o’clock 
(p.m.).”

The other four businesses appearing 

before Town Council on Nov. 15 included 
B & B Jewelry Company, Luna Polishing 
Inc., Tiki Epoxy and Maryann Jewelry.

Folcarelli played video demonstrating 
the level of noise leaking from the build-
ing. A grating sound filled the courtroom. 

“I can recommend to the council, when 
he comes up for his license, that it be con-
tingent with the issue with the fan, with 
the noise,” Mayor Polisena said. “It’s not 
fair to the residents.”

Johnston’s Assistant Town Solicitor 
Dylan Conley explained the provisional 
license Town Council could grant the 
nine businesses. He said the town could 
revoke the license or refuse to grant a full 
license without holding a show-cause 
hearing. 

“So everybody gets penalized because 
he’s got (inaudible)?” Jaswell asked. 

“Well, excuse me if I may,” Mayor 
Polisena interrupted. “Keep in mind, 
there’s one, two, three, four, five — there’s 
six businesses (here) that are operating 
without a license. Which is unfair to the 
taxpayer…There’s people in here that are 
waiting to get a license. That’s not fair. 
Now, because of the noise that he was 
making, and the complaints you got, this 
all came to light. Quite frankly, I’m con-
cerned. There’s three more of your ten-
ants coming in December. None of them 
have licenses. This isn’t like the Wild 
West.”

The mayor paused for a second. He 
leaned on the lectern.

“I should have prefaced my remarks by 
saying, this is one of the most business 
friendly towns in New England,” Polise-
na said. “Take it to the bank. We’ve got $2 
billion in new business in the past 16 
years. This isn’t right. There’s six busi-
nesses out of this building that are here 
tonight because they got caught — all of 
them — without a license.”

Folcarelli said she gave herself a tour of 
the building.

“I walked in,” she said. “I didn’t know 
what I was walking into. God what is 
this? It’s dark. I walked into this big room 
with all machines, and there was just one 
lady sitting there working. I ran out of 
there so fast. I have no idea what I’m 
walking into. So I just skedaddled out… 
I said I don’t know if I want to go any-
more in this building.”

Nascenzi asked a question.
“You have two businesses here that are 

epoxying and gluing,” said the building 
official. “What happens to the noxious 
fumes?”

Both sides agreed more inspections will 
be likely at the site.

“No one knew that the businesses were 
running,” Polisena said. “That’s why 
you’re here tonight. Because they all got 
caught operating illegally.”

Jaswell said the Fire Marshall and a 
town building official have inspected 
safety precautions at the building and 
gave the businesses a clean bill-of-health. 

One-by-one, Town Council voted 
unanimously to give all six businesses  
90-day provisional licenses, subject to 
passing all inspections. The businesses 
will be asked to reappear before council 
in three months.

“I’ll keep checking,” Folcarelli warned. 
“I don’t live far from there.”
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Brilliant Basement
Waterproofing, LLC
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RAKE IN THE SAVINGS
WITH OUR CD SPECIAL!

LIMITED
TIME

OFFER

Visit www.cranstonmecu.org
or call 401-463-3010 for
more information.

2.25% APY*
12-MONTH CERTIFICATE

3.25% APY*
30-MONTH CERTIFICATE
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CLUES ACROSS
  1.  Single Lens Refl ex
  4.  People of southern Benin
  7.  One who is learned (abbr.)
 10.  Neckwear
 11.  Solid water
 12.  A way to work the soil
 13.  Inspiring
 15.  Pick up
 16.  It wakes you up
 19.  Parcel
 21.  Popular dog breed
 23.  Lets out a sigh
 24.  Embedded into the surface
 25.  Hard liquors
 26.  One from Scotland
 27.  Satisfy
 30.  Used to introduce a contrasting 

statement
 34.  Antidepressant drug type (abbr.)
 35.  Similar
 36.  Winged horse
 41.  Soft drink maker
 45.  One who doesn’t live up to 

expectations
 46.  Nursemaid
 47.  Inheritor

 50.  Hot, often dusty wind
 54.  Serves as an introduction
 55.  Earned top billing
 56.  Mansion
 57.  A partner to a carrot
 59.  War-horse
 60.  Midway between northeast and 

east
 61.  It checks the heartbeat
 62.  Aquatic salamander
 63.  CNN’s founder
 64.  Being precisely suitable and 

right
 65.  Strongly alkaline solution

CLUES DOWN
  1.  Pinochle trick
  2.  A system of connections
  3.  Emblems of royalty
  4.  Work with a soft hand
  5.  Plant cultivated in Peru
  6.  A timid man
  7.  Lacking intellectual depth
  8.  A way to order
  9.  Intoxicating
 13.  Mimic
 14.  Surfers use it

 17.  Small Eurasian deer
 18.  Popular Miller beer
 20.  Finds out about
 22.  Unusual
 27.  Small European viper
 28.  Indicates before
 29.  Birth swine
 31.  7
 32.  Useful keyboard key
 33.  Letter of the Greek alphabet
 37.  Edible mollusk
 38.  Stitched up
 39.  Utilized
 40.  __ in tradition
 41.  A way to get through
 42.  Let off
 43.  Fashionable source of shade
 44.  In due time
 47.  Printing speed
 48.  A major division of geological 

time
 49.  Nocturnal, cat-like mammal
 51.  __ de la __
 52.  After B
 53.  Unusual
 58.  Former money of the EU

smithreglazing.com
LSmith@smithreglazing.com

Licensed and Insured #45582

YOUR AD
COULD BE

HERE
For more info, call Natalie at

732-3100

PRETTY IN PINK: The Early Childhood Center was a sea of pink on Friday, Oct. 7. 
A Pink Out Day was held to help raise awareness of breast cancer and breast cancer 
research. All students and staff wore pink and also received a pink ribbon to show 
their support for breast cancer awareness and research. All together, $302 was 
raised and donated to the Gloria Gemma Breast Cancer Resource Foundation, 
which provides free programs and support services to breast cancer patients, survi-
vors and their families. The Early Childhood Center is proud to be able to help the 
Gloria Gemma Foundation and all affected by breast cancer. (Submitted photos)

PINK OUT
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ROCKY POINT 
LICENSE PLATES

ARE HERE!ARE HERE!

Get Yours Now!

Thanks to legislation approved this year, the DMV is 
now producing Rocky Point license plates. For new 
orders, visit the Rocky Point Foundation website at 
rockypointfoundation.org where you will fi nd an 
order form to be returned to the DMV with payment. At 
this time, plates are available for passenger registra-
tions only

Display your love and support 
of a place made for memories.

By Donna DiSanto
Special to the Sun Rise

When I, Donna (Cagno) DiSanto, took on the task of planning a 
50th reunion for the JHS Class of 1972, I had been doing little 
mini reunions for the past 10 years until Covid hit.

Since 2022 marked 50 years, I said: “I’m going to go for it, plan a 50th. 
It’s no easy task locating classmates after 50 years, but I’ll do my best, 
through Facebook, and Google. It could work.”

After months of searching and planning, it turned out to be worth 
every second.

The evening was truly magical, and everyone in attendance remarked 
that the night far exceeded their expectations and were happy they 
made the decision to come. We were honored to have among the 
guests, Mr. Jasparro (a former teacher) and his lovely wife attended the 
event, along with classmates that traveled from Florida.

To honor our classmates who have passed, we had a Memory Board 
with their names, surrounded by twinkling lights so their presence 
would never be forgotten, many took a moment to look at it and re-
member their friends.

A guest speaker, Harold Hemberger from the Class of ’71, attended 
our event to talk about the “Soul of ’71 Scholarship Fund” initiated 
by the Class of ’71, which established a permanent scholarship fund 
at The Rhode Island Foundation in honor of their 50th reunion held 
in 2021.

The Class of ‘72 had a surplus of $2,500, which was transferred to “The 
Soul of ‘71” fund at the Foundation.  In 2012, the Class of 72 gave a scholar-
ship in the amount of $1,972 recognizing its graduation year to a senior 
along with a gift card to purchase dorm supplies.

With the help of a few other classmates that met with me on a regular ba-
sis, this night would not have been the success it was, and I owe many 
thanks to them. The celebration and seeing classmates that I had never re-
ally got to know in high school was worth all the time and effort.

For anyone unable to attend, update your contact info by writing to don-
na1054@live.com.

JHS Class of ’72 holds 50th reunion

TOGETHER AGAIN: The Johnston 
High School Class of ’72 held its 50th reunion recently. 
Former school chums reunited after a half-century; and some new friendships were 
forged. (Submitted photos)
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AN AWARD-WINNING CATHOLIC, COLLEGE-PREPARATORY, CO-ED ACADEMY FOR GRADES 6-12

Register for an Entrance Exam OR 
In-Person Interview today!
Free daily transportation for students • Financial Aid Available • Visit mountsaintcharles.org

It’s time to sign up for an 
Entrance Exam or an 
In-Person Interview
Mount Saint Charles Academy recognizes the 
uniqueness of every student, and we give you 
choices to fit your unique strengths when you 
apply: a traditional entrance exam or an in-
person interview.
Both help us learn more about you. And 
whichever one you choose, you will be taking 
the best next step toward your future.

• Entrance Exam on Saturday, December 3 
• Entrance Exam on Saturday, December 10 
• In-person Interviews - the date and time  
  that works best for you

MEMORABLE MOMENT: Above, after 
receiving his prestigious Lions Interna-
tional Lifetime Achievement Award, Lion 
“Big Al” Savage is joined by his wife Ma-
rie and fellow JLC brothers David Slinko, 
Richard Boscia, Joe Sabetta, King Lion 
Joe Swift, Robert Civetti, Mike Vigliotti, 
Paul Buono and David Civetti . (Submitted 
photos)

� Lion
(Continued from page 1)

HONORED: At right, King Lion Joe Swift and 
Town Councilman Robert Civetti take a photo 
with the man of the evening — “Big Al” Savage, 
a Lion for 55 years.

upon “Big Al” during a fun-filled and deli-
cious dinner inside Luigi’s Restaurant on 
Hartford Avenue in Johnson.

Thus, the citation and commendation read 
in part: “Sincerest congratulations to Lion Big 
Al Savage for recognition of your hard work, 
dedication to the Johnston Lions Club for 
over 55 years, and serving the Johnston com-
munity and your achievement in becoming a 
lifetime member with Lions Club Interna-
tional.”

Civetti, who doubles as the Johnston Lions 
club Treasurer, spoke on behalf of Savage.

“Big Al has always been a fixture at all 
Johnston Lions Club functions,” Civetti ex-
plained. “He has and continues to do it all. 
Back when we’d go to nursing homes and 
sing Christmas Carols, he was always there at 
three different local facilities. But he did more 
than sing; he spread good cheer to each and 
every resident by dressing up as Santa Claus. 
Big Al was a friend to all!”

Lion David Civetti said: “Big Al loved sing-
ing the carols and he had a pretty good voice, 
too.”

Perhaps a shining example of who and what 
Big Al has always been came back on a recent 
Saturday when he and his wife arrived at the 
Johnston High School cafeteria and joined fel-
low Lions in preparing, cooking and sponsor-
ing the annual Homecoming Breakfast.

“Big Al has always worked the breakfast,” 
Robert Civetti wanted it known. “He was 
right there helping serve more than 300 peo-
ple!”
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

spotlight BUSINESSon

Your Target Audience is reading...

Make sure
they’ll be
reading
about YOU!

For information about advertising on this page,
call 732-3100 today.

1253 Hartford Ave.
Johnston, RI 02919

Now ENrolliNg
6 Weeks – 12 Years Old

Full & Part-time
Positions available

★Lowest $ In Town★
New

State-of-the-Art
Equipment —

Same Old Prices!

Jain’s Laundry
Plaza 44 • 39 Putnam Pike • Johnston • 231-7019

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm; Sat. & Sun. 7am-8pm

WASH • DRY • FOLD
Drop Off Service
only 79¢ per lb.

Includes Softener, Bleach, Soap & Hangers
Same Day Service

COSMETICS • SKINCARE • NUTRITION
FARMASI’S FIRST USA WELLNESS CENTER

MICHAEL & WAYNE MEDEIROS
(401)942-0150  | Alluringvisions1563@outlook.com
1563 Cranston St., Cranston, RI 02920
Mon.-Fri. 6:30AM-3PM; Sat. 7AM-2PM: Sun. 8AM-2PM

By JENNIFER COATES

The late-autumn sun is streaming through the windows, 
casting a soft glow on a room full of infants ~ some of whom are 
napping blissfully in a crib designated just for them while others 
sway gently in a cozy swing nearby.  Meanwhile, a determined 
baby is pushing up in a pre-crawl stance, ready to take that next 
step in her development.   

This is a dynamic scene that plays out every day in Johnston’s 
Dreamland Learning Center on Hartford Avenue. Here, attentive 
caregivers are tending to a room of infants while elsewhere, 
toddlers are toddling, preschoolers are exploring, and rooms 
await the busy before & after-school crowd which arrives here 
every day. Each day at this sparkling clean and whimsically 
decorated center is filled with activity, learning, discovering and 
yes, even dreaming!  

Dreamland Learning Center, which accepts children from ages 
6 weeks through age 12, is a bright, welcoming, and progressive 
center that was designed with every developmental milestone 
in mind.  The infant room is warm and bathed in soft colors, 
while the preschool and toddler rooms are decked with bold and 
stimulating colors.  There is even a life-size medieval castle in one 
room!   

Child-size furniture makes each room look comfortable and 
adapted to the needs of pint-sized early learners, while shelves 
are filled with toys and walls are strewn with art projects.  Centers 
are set up for imaginary play, arts & crafts, building, science, 
music, and story time.  

The after-school room is complete with long tables for 
homework time and everything that one would want for their 
child when they can’t be home.  Every space in this center is 
thoughtfully planned and designed to be developmentally 

appropriate and purposeful. The curriculum also includes ample 
time for outside play, exercise and healthy recreation. The 
outside playgrounds, divided for children of different age groups, 
make one feel like they are at an amusement park 

The curriculum and staff-to-child ratio requirements here 
meet the strict guidelines of the RI Early Learning & Development 
Standards while all staff are licensed; many are also CPR certified.  
The staff work as a team with one goal in mind, to enrich the lives 
of the children over whom they have been given this very special 
stewardship.     

If you are looking for childcare for your child, come take a tour 

of this busy learning center. The center is open all year round, 
Monday through Friday. The day begins at 7:00am and ends at 
5:30pm. For your peace of mind, every room in the center is 
equipped with security cameras.  

The Dreamland Learning Center is located at 1253 Hartford 
Avenue.  For more information, call them today at 401-280-1400 
or visit their website at www.dreamlandlearningcenter.com. 
Accepting RI state subsidies! 

There are two other Dreamland Learning Centers in the 
area, one in West Warwick (call 401-828-8200) and its newest 
installation in Pawtucket on Newport Avenue (call 401-655-1000).

Dreamland Learning Center 
Wishing you a happy holiday season full of childlike wonder 

Come check out the playfully designed and developmentally-appropriate classrooms, including this one with 
an authentic medieval castle in it, at the Dreamland Learning Center in Johnston.  For more info, visit them at 
www.dreamlandlearningcenter.com. 
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My pitch

by 
ALEX 

SPONSELLER
SPORTS EDITOR

ALEXS@
RHODYBEAT.COM

Sports

IGGYSRI.COM

With coupon only. 
Not valid with Online, GrubHub and DoorDash orders. 

May not be combined with any other offer.  
Not valid at Boardwalk. Exp. 1/31/23

With coupon only. 
Not valid with Online, GrubHub and DoorDash orders. 

May not be combined with any other offer.  
Not valid at Boardwalk. Exp. 1/31/23

$39.99$24.99

Knights enjoy 
historic run

By ALEX SPONSELLER

For the first time in school history, the Community College of 
Rhode Island’s men’s soccer team reached the NJCAA National Tour-
nament after winning the Region XXI title last month.

Although the Knights came up short at nationals, they enjoyed a 
big run in 2022 and became the most successful team in program his-
tory.

“All year we’ve been on them. We saw glimpses of what they were 
able to do but it was just staying consistent. We’d see eight, 10 min-
utes of unbelievable play but then they would just shut it off. I think 
toward the end of the season and then when we were one and done, 
that is what turned it on for them,” said CCRI coach Gabe Toro, who 
was also named the NJCAA Northeast District Coach of the Year.

Matt Gibeau agreed with Toro, feeling that he and his teammates 

KNIGHTS - PAGE 19�

MAKING HISTORY: 
CCRI’s Wilson Penafiel 
looks to make a play this 
season. (Photos by Ros-
mari Ribera)

Salvatore commits 
to St. Joseph’s

By ALEX SPONSELLER

Johnston standout bas-
ketball player Derek Salva-
tore made his college deci-
sion official, committing to 
play for Division III St. Jo-
seph’s in Maine.

Salvatore has been one 
of the Panthers’ most pro-
ductive players since his 
freshman year and was 
key in getting the Panthers 
back to the playoffs last 
winter. His performance 
earned him a spot on the 
Division II Second Team.

Salvatore was happy to 
make his decision final 
and was impressed with 
the campus at St. Joe’s.

“It’s exciting, I was 
choosing between two dif-
ferent schools so to make 
the decision is relieving. I 
really wanted to get it out 
of the way before my high 
school season started, I 
wanted to be able to enjoy 
my senior season,” said 
Salvatore. “One of the fac-
tors is that I want to be a 
phys. ed. teacher and they 
have a really good physi-
cal education program. I 
also liked the coach and 

SALVATORE - PAGE 17�

No surprises 
on Thanksgiving
There were no surprises 

on Thanksgiving with 
our football teams. Not to 
toot my own horn, but I 
was pretty close in my as-
sessments.

To start, Pilgrim got a 
win over Toll Gate to take 
a 3-2 Thanksgiving lead. 
My prediction last week 
was 34-13 and the final 
wound up being 32-14. 
Pretty darn close.

The star of the day was 
Matt Santos. The senior 
running back paced Pil-
grim and was simply too 
much for the Titans’ de-
fense. He’s a big bodied 
back that runs north to 
south and is not afraid to 
lower his shoulder to 
burst through the line. 

Pilgrim relied on him 
early and grabbed the 
lead, then veered off for a 
bit to try a few new things 
on offense. The Toll Gate 
defense responded well 
and kept things close 
heading into halftime. In 
the second half, though, 
Pilgrim turned back to 
Santos and boy did he 
have a big finish.

I was thrilled for him. 
Pilgrim did not have a big 
senior class this year, so to 
see one of them finish the 
fall with an outing like 
that was special. What a 
way to wrap up his high 

school career.
Although the Titans 

were on the losing side of 
the battle, Zach DeCorpo 
was phenomenal for the 
Titans and produced in all 
three phases once again.

As much as I love the 
Pilgrim-Toll Gate rivalry, 
this game served as an-
other reminder of what 
things could look like if 
they ever decided to co-
op. The numbers were 
pretty strong for each 
team this year so I don’t 
think it’s realistic, but a 
Warwick co-op football 
team could be one of the 
best in the state. Imagine 
an offense with both San-
tos and DeCorpo? That 
would be quite the 1-2 
punch.

In Cranston, West took 
home the 35-26 win. Al-
though my 28-18 predic-

PITCH - PAGE 17�
MAINE BOUND: Johnston’s Derek Salvatore, who just committed to play basket-
ball for St. Joe’s in Maine. (Sun Rise file photo)
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Helping Local Businesses Thrive & Survive

 for your continued loyalty Call us at 732-3100 to advertise your business

Thank You

By CAPT. DAVE MONTI

The Narragansett Surfcasters 
will hold its 9th Annual Surf Day 
on Saturday, Jan. 14, 2023 at the 
Narragansett Community Center, 
53 Mumford Road, Narragansett, 
RI from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  

The event will feature forty-five 
tables of used and new fishing 
equipment for sale, including 
rods, reels, plugs and tackle.  

Some of the region’s best lure 
builders will be on hand for you 
to meet.  There will be an award-
winning antique plug collection 
on display, along with plenty of 
great food. 

The $5 contribution at the door 
(kids under age 15 free) will be 
used to support the Club’s com-
munity events such as Kid’s Fish-
ing Day, Disabled Veterans Fish-
ing Outing and Holiday Gift 
Cards to needy families in the 
Narragansett area.

For information contact Bruce 
Bain at brucebain123@hotmail.
com.

Public hearings on striped bass
The Atlantic coastal states of 

Maine through North Carolina 
have scheduled hearings to gather 
public input on Draft Addendum 
I to Amendment 7 to the Atlantic 
Striped Bass Interstate Fishery 
Management Plan, which consid-
ers allowing voluntary transfers 
of striped bass ocean commercial 
quota between states that have 
ocean quota.

The Rhode Island webinar 
hearing will be held Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. For infor-
mation contact Jason McNamee at 
401.222.4700, ex. 2772414.

The Massachusetts webinar 
hearing is Thursday, Jan. 5, 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. For information contact 
Michael Armstrong at 
978.619.0012.

With the adoption of Amend-
ment 7 earlier this year, the Board 
re-initiated discussions on Draft 
Addendum I to consider volun-
tary ocean quota transfers, which 
could provide some relief to states 
seeking additional quota. The 
Draft Addendum proposes a 
range of options that would per-
mit voluntary transfers of ocean 
commercial quota, including op-
tions based on stock status and 
options allowing the Board to set 
criteria for transfers on a regular 
basis.

Many in the recreational fishing 
community believe that striped 
bass is primarily a recreational 
species and that quotas should 
not be allowed to transfer in the 
commercial community as it takes 
large fish with great spawning 
potential out of the water.  And, if 
the fish are not being caught to 
begin with there is a reason.  

The other side of the argument, 
primarily from commercial fish-
ers, is that these are predeter-
mined quotas and to extract these 
fish from the water is in keeping 

with sustaining the fishery and 
utilizing the resource as we 
should.

In order to comment during 
virtual webinar hearings you will 
need to use your computer or 
download the GoToWebinar app 
for your phone. Those joining by 
phone only will be limited to lis-
tening to the presentation and will 
not be able to provide input. In 
those cases, you can send your 
comments to staff via email or 
U.S. mail at any time during the 
public comment period. To attend 
the webinar in listen only mode, 
dial 213.493.0005 and enter access 
code 199-116-984. 

For virtual hearings visit HERE 
(https://register.gotowebinar.
com/rt/1832736777112760332 )   
and select the hearing(s) you plan 
to attend from the dropdown 
menu to register for a public hear-
ing webinar. 

Where’s the bite?
Striped bass fishing is still good 

in our estuaries, ponds and from 

shore in certain places.  I fly fished 
Narrow River last week with fly 
guide/instructor Ed Lombardo.  
We caught about five bass to 23 
inches and hickory shad. Elisa 
Cahill of Snug Harbor Marina, 
South Kingstown said, “Anglers 
are still catching bass in the ponds 
and from shore. Members of the 
Narragansett Surfcasters caught 
multiple school bass from the Pt. 
Judith Light area this past week.”

Tautog fishing is still very 
strong.  John Littlefield of Archie’s 
Bait & Tackle, Riverside, said, 
“Customers are catching their 
limit at Kettle Point dock in East 
Providence on some days and 
other days they are catching 
shorts. The bite has been pretty 
good all around. Customers are 
arriving at Beavertail at 4:30 a.m. 
to get a good tautog spot as many 
are still fishing. And, fishing off 
Newport is still good for anglers 
too.” “The Island Current had a 
15.3 pound tautog this weekend. 
The fish are in deeper water for 
the most part but still some in 

lower water too.” said Elisa Cahill 
of Snug Harbor Marina.  “Cus-
tomers are catching tautog, black 
sea bass and cod at the East Fish-
ing Grounds off Block Island. And 
off Pt. Judith Light they are still 
catching tautog with an occasion-
al cod mixed in.”  

Squid fishing was good last 
week. “Customers were able to fill 
five gallon pails with some very 
nice squid. The Ft. Wetherill, 
Jamestown area was working 
well for customers.” Anglers Da-
vid Dube and Greg Vespe fished 
for squid last week and said, 
“Nothing came easy last night but 
the company was perfect, the stars 
over the Bay were beautiful and 
we managed to fight through the 
mackerel for a decent pick of 
squid. Home by 1 a.m.”

Freshwater fishing for trout and 
salmon is still good at area ponds 
that were stocked this fall.  In 
Rhode Island, the Department of 
Environmental Management 
(DEM) stocked 24 waterways 
with rainbow and brook trout.  

DEM is providing stocking up-
dates via its website at dem.ri.
gov/fishing.  A 2022 fishing li-
cense is required for anglers 15 
and older and a trout conserva-
tion stamp is required to keep or 
possess a trout. Fishing licenses 
can be purchased online on the 
DEM’S Rhode Island Outdoors 
(RIO) portal.

Over 63,000 trout have been 
stocked across Massachusetts. 
Stocking locations are updated 
daily on the map at www.mass.
gov/service-details/trout-stock-
ing-report .  Don’t forget your 
fishing license—buy online at 
MassFishHunt.

Dave Monti holds a captain’s mas-
ter license and charter fishing license. 
He serves on a variety of boards and 
commissions and has a consulting 
business focusing on clean oceans, 
habitat preservation, conservation, re-
newable energy, and fisheries related 
issues and clients. Forward fishing 
news and photos to dmontifish@veri-
son.net or visit www.noflukefishing.
com.

Narragansett Surfcasters 9th Annual Surf Day

STRIPED BASS: Capt. Dave Monti with a plump striped bass caught in Narrow River, Narragansett at the end of last week with fishing 
guide/instructor Ed Lombardo. (Submitted photo)
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Business Card
DIRECTORY

This Week’s
Featured Business...

Advertise in the Johnston SunRise’s
Business Card
DIRECTORY

for only
$18 per week 

(12 week commitment)

Add the Warwick Beacon or Cranston Herald
for an additional $9 per week.

Call 732-3100

Raymond Pezzullo 
Law Offi ces

FAMILY  LAW
LANDLORD/TENANT  LAW

WILLS 
DEBT COLLECTION

401-275-0669
1200 Hartford Avenue • Suite 117

Johnston, RI
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

401-736-0600

■ Pitch
(Continued from page 15)

got along with the team. It’s a small cam-
pus that I feel fits me very well.”

When visiting the campus, Salvatore 
had an opportunity to talk hoops with St. 
Joe’s coach Tyler Ackley. Ackley was ex-
cited to have him on board and expects 
Salvatore to be a seamless fit when he 
arrives next winter.

“Another reason why I chose St. Joe’s 
was that I talked to Coach Ackley and he 
explained what their offense was like, 
and it is very similar to what my high 
school team and AAU team do. He 
thought that I would be a perfect fit since 
I already know their offensive schemes,” 
Salvatore said.

In the next year, Salvatore will be fo-
cusing on the pace of play on the court.

“The biggest difference will be that 
college is played at a quicker pace than 
Rhode Island Division II basketball. I 
think that I will be able to adjust to it 
because I have been playing on my AAU 
team which competes at a competitive 
level,” said Salvatore.

With his final high school season set to 
tip off in a couple weeks, Salvatore hopes 
that he and the Panthers will make one 
last run at a title. 

“I can’t wait for this season. Me, my 
teammates, my coaches, we have been 
looking forward to it since last year 
ended,” Salvatore said. “We have a good 
team and our goal is to win the Division 
II championship. We’ll take it one game 
at a time, but we’re looking forward to 
it.”

tion was a whiff, my 10-point differential 
was pretty close and it was another tough 
battle for each squad as the Falcons flew 
to take the 25-24 series lead.

Marcus Chung put on another show 
and finished his career on a high note. As 
I said time and time again this fall, he is 
one of the best players in the state and 
now that it is all said and done, I don’t 
think anyone would deny that.

As for the Bolts, you have to respect 
their effort. All season long, the one thing 
that was consistent with East was that it 
never gave up. I know that it is cliche to 
play that card, but East was in nearly ev-
ery game that it played. It was only blown 
out a couple of times.

If the ball bounced the Bolts’ way one 
or two more times, then we could be hav-
ing a totally different conversation. On 
Thanksgiving, the Bolts gave it their all 
and had West on its heels until the very 
end.

It was another fun day of Thanksgiving 
football and I was thrilled to be in the 
middle of it once again.

One last shout out to the Johnston Pan-
thers as well. Last year, they swooped in 
to save the day in Warwick and walked 
away with the Beacon Bowl trophy. They 
could have been bitter seeing the Titans 
jump back into the mix and no one would 
be able to blame them. They weren’t, 
though, and were very gracious in return-
ing the prize. Hopefully one day they’ll 
have an annual game to play. 

On a down note, there was a pair of 
high school football hazing situations in 
the state in the past few weeks. West War-
wick and Coventry were each in the 
middle of the controversy. Very few de-
tails emerged of what actually happened, 
but it’s a shame to see hazing happen, 
especially at the high school level. 

Coincidentally, those two schools bat-
tled on Thanksgiving as they do every 

year. The Oakers pulled off the 34-0 upset, 
which is beside the point.

Should the two teams have been al-
lowed to carry on with the game? That 
has been a hot topic of discussion.

Those who feel yes have been saying 
that it was not every player and that until 
the true details emerge, we can’t just as-
sume it was anything crazy. Those who 
say no believe that the teams were let off 
the hook, despite some kids being sus-
pended and investigated.

In my opinion, the game should not 
have gone on. Again, I don’t know what 
truly happened. If it was just some locker 
room shenanigans where the kids got a 
little out of hand, then fine. I am assum-
ing it went beyond that considering there 
is still an investigation going on.

Bullying and hazing can’t be tolerated 
even one percent. Sure, it seems like the 
kids will be facing discipline, but how can 
you reward them by allowing the game to 
go on? It would have been unfortunate 
for the innocent kids, but that is all part of 
the discipline process. Those kids in-
volved let their teams down and needed 
to be shown it. 

It’s easy for me to say that when I am 
nowhere near the situation. I just don’t 
know how two teams could be in the cen-
ter of hazing controversies then be al-
lowed to play one another on Thanksgiv-
ing just days later. It’s just a poor example 
being set. 

Lastly, the Patriots dropped another 
winnable game against Minnesota on 
Thanksgiving night. For the first time all 
season, the New England offense showed 
up. This time, the defense could not come 
up with the stops and the special teams 
were a disaster between the returned 
kickoff touchdown and the egregious 
running into the punter penalty. 

I am off the Patriot bandwagon this 
season. I never believed they were true 
Super Bowl contenders, but I thought that 
they may be able to make things interest-
ing late in the season. Not anymore, this is 
just a mediocre team, no way around it. 

■ Salvatore
(Continued from page 15)

FROM STAFF REPORTS

Twenty-two Rhode Island College stu-
dent-athletes were named to the 2022 Lit-
tle East Conference Fall All-Academic 
team as announced by the league office. 

Student-athletes earned recognition on 
the all-academic teams based on the fol-
lowing criteria: at least a sophomore in 
academic and athletic standing and a 
minimum cumulative grade point aver-
age of a 3.3. The conference office honored 
student-athletes in the following sports 
that RIC sponsors: men’s and women’s 
cross country, men’s golf, men’s and 
women’s soccer, women’s tennis and 
women’s volleyball. 

 The following Johnston student-ath-
letes were recognized: Sophomore Del-
aney LaRose (Johnston, soccer). Sopho-

more Megan Philbrick (Johnston, volley-
ball).

Others were:
Women’s Cross Country: Johnna Gallo 

(West Warwick). 
 Men’s Golf: Cameron Mello (Somer-

set). 
Men’s Soccer: Ryan Moniz (Riverside). 
Women’s Soccer: Alexandra Amore 

(Saunderstown), Makayla Estrela (War-
ren), Serena Forte (Hope).

Women’s Tennis: Serena Bobola (Crans-
ton), Amara Devine (Greenville,), Jenna 
Lisi (Cranston) and Lauren Macera (Cran-
ston). 

Women’s Volleyball: Sydney Green 
(West Warwick), Julia Kershaw (North 
Kingstown),  Angelly Polanco (Provi-
dence) and senior Janelly Polanco (Provi-
dence). 

Locals make LEC 
All-Academic Team

DEFENSE: Derek Salvatore defends a guard last year.
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OFFICE HOURS:    Monday thru Friday  8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

To place or cancel a classified ad:

Call 732-3100 by — 
	 •	 10	AM	Monday	for
	 	 Cranston	Herald	(Thursday),	
	 	 Warwick	Beacon	(Thursday)	&	
	 	 Johnston	Sun	Rise	(Thursday)

adVerTisinG cosTs:
Line-By-Line:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $25.00; each additional line $4.00

4	Weeks	or	More — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and
 Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $23.00	per	week; each additional line $4.00

CLASSified	diSpLAy:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
$35.00	per	column	inch. 

BuSineSS	SeRviCe	AdS: 
$32.00	per	column	inch - Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and 
Johnston Sun Rise
Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Add	the	Ri	Reminder:
$8.00	per	column	inch. Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Email ads to: Amandan@rhodybeat.com

CREDIT POLICY      We accept all major credit cards. We will bill line-by-line classified 
ads (with the exception of YARD SALE ADS) to customers adding $1.50 billing fee. Business 
Service ads must be prepaid until a Credit Application has been approved and account established.

please check Your ad!
We make every effort to carefully proofread all advertisements, 
however, we ask you to check your ad the first time it appears. 
If you find an error, call 732-3100 so that we may correct it 
in the next publication. Beacon Communications shall not 
be liable for errors or omissions in, or failure to insert, any 
advertisement for which it may be responsible beyond the 
cost of the actual space occupied by the item in which error 
or omission or failure to insert occurred. Advertiser will be 
entitled to refund of advertisement price or insertion in next 
issue at advertiser’s option.

Sun Rise  401-732-3100

Help	Wanted

JAY PACKAGING
GROUP

$900 SIGNING BONUS* 
*Signing Bonus is available to new employees for the successful 
completion of their new position as a packer or material handler. 

Located in Warwick, RI, we are a leader in the printing and packag-
ing industry, providing our customers with packaging solutions that 
stretch the limits of technology while delivering products in a timely, 
consistent and cost-competitive manner.  Our customer base is grow-
ing and we need motivated individuals to join our team and help to 
create innovative visual display packaging.  These positions are full 
time and not seasonal positions.

We offer a competitive benefit package including Blue Cross Blue 
Shield and Dental, VSP eye care, company-paid life insurance, 401(k), 
savings plan, vacation/holidays, and employee recognition programs 
in addition to a safe, clean working environment.

Mena Raso, Senior Human Resources
100 Warwick Industrial Drive, Warwick, RI 02886
Fax: 401.244.1398 • e-mail: mraso@jaypack.com

Packers-1st & 2nd

Material Handlers

Thermoforming Operator

Press Feeders-off shifts

Maintenance Mechanic- 
2nd shift

1st & 2nd Pressman-
off shifts

Die-Cutting Operator

Help	Wanted

Classified Ad
Deadline is 

Monday at 10 AM

Help	Wanted

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

JOHNSTON

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑
AMOunT	enCLOSed		$ ________________ 		CHeCK	#	 ____________

#	Of	WeeKS		Ad	iS	TO	Run  _______________ 						dATe			 ____________

#	___________________________________ ___

	eXpiRATiOn	dATe:________________________________			3	digiT	COde________________

$12.00/Week
$14.00	w/Bold

$13.00/Week
$15.00	w/Bold

$14.00/Week
$16.00	w/Bold

MAIL-IN ADVERTISING FORM

nAMe		 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________pHOne	 _______________________________

AddReSS		 ____________________________________________________________________________________CiTy	 ___________________________STATe		 ________ Zip		 ___________________

Use 1 block for each letter, nUmber or pUnctUation mark. leave one blank block between each word or after each pUnctUation mark. (minimUm of 4 lines)

MAil CoMplEtEd foRM to:

Johnston	Sun	Rise	Classified	dept.
1944	Warwick	Avenue	•	Warwick,	Ri		02889

email:	AshleyM@rhodybeat.com

4 Lines / $1200* • $1.00 for each additional line
• Bold Face First Line of ad for $2.00 per week
* Does Not Include Employment Ads
Run your ad for 4 weeks or more & SAVE 50¢ per week

DEADLINE:
MoNDAY
at 10 AM

Save Time.
Save Money.

RING
RHODE ISLAND NEWSPAPER GROUP

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Statewide
Coverage

Help Wanted
Real Estate

Autos
Items For Sale

Call 732-3100

HIRING • SELLING • BUYING

2 Yorkie puppies, male & female, 
vet checked, $1,200. Adorable 
and playful. 401-230-9726

dogs	for	Sale

CRANStoN: 2 BEd, 1.5 baths. 
Unfurnished, hardwood floors, 
washer& Dryer, stove, refrig-
erator, 1-yr lease, $1000 mo. + 
utilities. Security. No pets. No 
smoking. Credit check, BCI, ref-
erences. Bob 529-5898

for	Rent

Help	Wanted

Help Wanted Santoros Pizza 
687 Tiogue ave Coventry RI 
02816. Cooks needed full or part 
time. Excellent pay based on ex-
perience. Willing to train. Apply in 
person.

GENERAl MACHiNiSt/ tool-
MAKER APPRENTICE. Open 
position in an established plas-
tic and zinc diecast precision 
manufacturing company. Must 
have experience running all ma-
chine shop equipment. Respon-
sible for hands-on maintenance, 
troubleshooting and repairs of 
plastic injection molding and zinc 
diecast tooling. Design and build 
machine components, jigs & fix-
tures for secondary operations, 
and tooling components. Con-
tact Esteban Gomez, HR Admin-
istration, 461-0400, Ext 232 or  
esteban@fieldingmfg.com

Domestic Couple (live-in). Year-
round opportunity to work as a 
live in couple to manage a busy 
Narragansett, RI home.  This 
position is full time and hands 
on in nature.  the home is very 
active with family and guests, es-
pecially during summer months. 
Some responsibilities include 
housekeeping, laundry, cook-
ing, errands, pool maintenance, 
light handyman duties, driving 
and general household upkeep.  
Prefer a mature, energetic cou-
ple that is seeking a long-term 
position.  The ideal candidates 
are flexible, dependable, team 
players, hardworking and ef-
ficient.  Accommodations in a 
private, furnished guest house 
on the premises are available 
for two adults with paid utilities.  
Compensation package includes 
salary, paid time off, 401K retire-
ment plan, and partial paid medi-
cal coverage.  An automobile will 
be available for use in meeting 
work responsibilities.  Only non-
smoker need apply.  If interested, 
please email dpappas@picerne-
ri.com or call 401-287-3106 for a 
detailed job description.

Help	Wanted

Houses	Wanted

WE BUY HoUSES: Any condi-
tion!! Quick sale!! House needs 
work? We don’t mind. Call 401-
595-8703

painting

Affordable Painting. Eddie D’s 
Interior Painting. 34yrs experi-
ence. Quality work at reason-
able prices. Call Ed now! 401-
477-2556.

Fax IT
We can send or receive your 

fax documents: Send anywhere 
for only $3(+ tax) for the 

first page and $1(+ tax) for 
each additional page. We will 

receive a fax for you at fax 
number (401) 732-3110...
only 75¢(+ tax) per page.

beacon
communications

1944 Warwick Ave., Warwick, RI
Monday-Friday 9:00-4:30
(CASH	OnLy)
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Electrical

Home Improvements

Valco Electric
Residential Specialist
Electrical Upgrades

Trouble Shooting & Repairs
Prompt & Courteous Service

401-921-3143
Lic. #A3990  AmEx/Disc/MC/Visa  Insured

Weatherproof
Home Improvement

Interior/Exterior Painting
Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Decks

Dennis
732-9218   Reg. #31803

John’s Construction 
Handyman Services

Painting  ●   Windows
Carpentry  
942-1729

15% OFF next project with ad. 
Reg. #24655   ~     Insured

Handyman

Landscaping

Complete
Landscaping 

Grass Cutting
Masonry Work

All Work Guaranteed
Jake 401-477-0568 

Free Estimates   Reg. # 37648

Rubbish Removal

Fall Cleanups
House - Cellars - Yards 

Garages - Moving?
Anything hauled away, some for FREE!

30 yrs. - Reliable Service! 
741-2781 Lic. #37379 - Insured  

Business 
ServiceS

Plastering

Harold Greco Jr.
Plaster Perfection

ALL Small Repair Specialist
Emergency Water Damage Repairs
Historic Restorations

Painting
Senior, Veterans & Cash Discounts

Integrity & Passion
ALL MAINTENANCE

 Reg. #4114  ★     Member BBB  ★     Est. 1946

Call now! 738-0369 

Business services
ads start at

$32/week
for 4 or more weeks

Ad appears in the 
Johnston sun Rise, 
Warwick Beacon & 

Cranston Herald 

To place your ad,
please call

732-3100

C & J Painting
Interior/Exterior
Powerwashing

Free Estimates
Jason     ●      Craig

378-8525  ●  743-2554
Reg. #22833                 Insured              

Painting

CONFREDA FARMS
Fertile Farm Loam

Screened to ½ inch
Mulch • 50/50 Mix
Processed Gravel

737-7662 • 827-5000

Landscape Materials

Oil Tank Removal

Why wait for your oil tank to leak?
Old oil tanks removed
Licensed RI Waste Transporter

Drum Disposal
Newton B. Washburn, LLC.
Insured ●  Reg. #27176 ●  #RI877

401-647-9606

Fencing

Reilly Fence Inc.
Professional installations of
Vinyl •  Wood •  Aluminum 

Chainlink  Fences
Insured -  Free Estimates

Call & book an appt. today!
228-3647 Reg. #40392   

R.L. Davis Movers, Inc.
Residential - Commercial
Packing Services & Supplies Available

5% Senior Discount
Serving All of New England

401-463-0006
Lic. #MC134        Insured

Moving & Storage

T & T Painting

Interior & Exterior Painting
Book Now For Fall
Carpentry Repairs

Free Estimates
Fully Insured - Reg.#3469

401-944-0336

Professional Services
Lawn Care 

Aerating • Dethatching 
Ornamental Tree & Shrub 

Trimming 
Tree Thinning for  

Storm Damage Prevention
Removals and 

Stump Grinding
Licensed Arborist-Insured 
401-924-2999

Warwick 
Seamless Gutters

Gutter installation on 
new and existing homes
Cut and drop service available 

at your home or project
Leaf guards & gutter cleaning

Call Mike 
401-265-1570

Gutters

Steven G. Ruhle 
PaintinG

Interior & Exterior
Small Exteriors

Neat, Clean Workmanship
639-0967

Free Estimates
Reg. 12067 - Insured

EAST COAST 
WOOD FLOORS
Installed • Sand

 Finish • Refinish
Insured • Senior Discounts

Cell 265-3644
 Reg. #15124

LENNY POTVIN
Custom Woodworking

& Remodeling
Specializing in:

Cabinetry • Kitchens
Kitchen Refacing

Home Repair
All phases of 

Interior Woodwork
40+ Years Experience

Lenny 822-0824 
Reg. #235

Flooring

House Junk 
Removal

Garages ● Basements 
Small Demolitions 

Reliable Service
Reg. #2983 & Insured

286-0505

E.W. FLAGG
Plumbing & Heating

New & Old
Installations • Repairs

Water Heaters
Commercial & Residential

739-6155    MP #01896

DAVIDSON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING

Water Heaters
Free Estimates

Remodeling ❖ Repairs
New Construction

MP #1696 737-4679 MPF #6470

CEMENT
MASONRY WORK
Chimneys ❖ Floors ❖ Patios

Driveways ❖ Steps ❖ Walkways
Repairs ❖ Free Estimates  
Ron 397-1891
Cell 639-2942
Reg. #6326  Licensed & Bonded   

Masonry

Plumbing & Heating

Contractors

LOANS QUICK 
SHORT TeRm

Private investor. 
No appraisal or bank fees. 

1st mortgage only.

401-943-6838

Real Estate
Financing Services

UP THE FIELD: CCRI’s Christian Wilson dribbles the ball.

PHYSICAL BATTLE: Juan Galvis battles a Roxbury defender for the ball.

turned it on when the lights were their 
brightest.

“Being in the playoffs, you need to 
have another gear that switches on and 
that is what happened with all of us. 
That switch flipped and it all kind of 
happened at once,” said Gibeau.

The Knights finished the regular sea-
son with the No. 3 seed for its regional 
playoff run. CCRI rolled in the postsea-
son and beat Holyoke in the district 
championship, 5-1. CCRI entered the 
national tournament with a 7-6-1 overall 
record. 

The entire CCRI roster is made up of 
Rhode Islanders, and members of the 
team feel that this season’s success shows 
that the local soccer scene is on the rise.

“(Rhode Island) soccer is growing, the 
talent is getting better, and it shows that 
CCRI can do it and be as good as anyone 
else,” said Gibeau.

Toro added: “It shows that the devel-
opment in the state is getting better. A lot 
of these guys come from different acad-
emies and they know each other. They’ve 
competed against each other in those 
AAU type levels and we’re seeing the 
end product here.”

Sophomore Jake Petrucci was also 
thrilled to make history with a group of 
guys that he has become close with this 
fall.

“We knew that we wanted to come 
down here, impact the school and make 
history. We have a bunch of talent on this 
team and it all connected,” Petrucci said. 
“When the team came together, we had a 
lot of late players come in. We were a 
family instantly and now we’re some-
body to be reckoned with.”

■ Knights
(Continued from page 15)
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HIGHEST CASH PAYMENT FOR YOUR
Gold, Diamonds, Coins,

 Jewelry and Other Valuables.
Old Costume Jewelry Accumulations

We make house calls during the pandemic 
Military Items, 

Musical Instruments, 
Oil Paintings, 

Collectibles, Anything Unusual.

Aable Jewelers 
and Antique Center

OPEN: 
Mon.-Sat. 

11AM-5PM

1615 Warwick Avenue • Warwick
At Hoxsie 4 Corners (Gateway Shopping Center)

738-6099
R.I. Lic. 
#90304

OUR

.
i

SAFE ONE-TO-ONE BUYING AT OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION
50 Years in Business. Established 1970 • Licensed and Bonded

GOLD AND DIAMONDS • SAXOPHONES
NESTING BOWLS-CLEAR & COLORED—HIGH PRICES! 

We Pay More $$$ - Why Go anyWhere else?

$$ We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum JeWelry & ScraP, 
coinS, diamondS & more $$ toP caSh PriceS Paid 

We Will Buy entire ColleCtions of Pre-1970
CoMiCs • Cards • Coins • toys & others

www.goldpawnexchange.com
smelucci77@gmail.com

1507 Post road
Warwick, ri 02888
401-921-5846

Gold & Silver
Jewelry & Coin

Gold & Silver Jewelry & Coin

lic. #20070 
confidential Buyer 

For 15 years

New Location! Located on the corner of
Post road & deLaware ave.

For those who collect early muskets and fowling pieces, 
they sometimes forget an important piece of the original kit, 
the ball or bullet mold. With military arms and issuing cartridg-
es, the mold for the individual soldier wasn’t as important. But 
for those hunting, in the militia, or both, it was important to 
be able to cast the ball that would fi t in the bore of your gun. 

There are single ball molds in iron or brass, but the most 
common seems to be the gang mold. Made from iron or 
brass, many have four or more cavities to cast a variety of ball 
sizes, and some also for small shot for fowling or birding.  

There are a few extant examples made by Josiah Miller 
(Millard) which survive. One mold we have studied is brass 
with its original wooden handles. It’s engraved with the ini-

tials “IM” on one side and had four cavities from .54” to .70” 
which would accommodate a fowling piece as well as most 
military arms of the mid-to-late 18th century. There are also 
purportedly sundials and sundial molds that survive made by 
Miller, but there is some confusion as to whether he was living 
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, or even Rhode Island when 
he was working. The name Miller/Millard is known for mold 
making, and one of them, a Noah Millard, was producing ball 
molds for the Massachusetts Committee of Supplies in 1775 
and 1776. 

Many do not have any names associated with them but are 
similar to the examples made by Josiah. Pictured is a brass 
gang mold with wooden handles with six cavities from .60” to 
.71” which would again cover many sizes of available hunting 
or military arms.  

Another style of mold is the larger gang mold made in iron 
with twelve cavities which are all approximately .67” which 
when cast would fi t a British-type musket or a larger bore 
fowling piece. It has a locking key to hold the two mold sec-
tions together while casting to keep it tight. It also has “XVI” 
marked on the handle which may have been there to show 

the appropriate ball per pound when the ball were cast so 
they could be separated to fi t the bore of the correct guns. 
The British manuals list 16 ball per pound as .663” which is 
fairly close to this mold. 

Molds are also affordable to purchase whether you own the 
original musket or not. They come to the market occasionally 
and offer a chance to own an important component of an 
early fi rearm. By the way, did I mention these molds as well 
as others are offered in our December 10th live and online 
Historic Arms & Militaria auction? 

By Joel Bohy
Historic Arms & Militaria 

Bruneau & Co. Auctioneers
Cranston, RI

YOUR AD HERE
Appears in the Warwick Beacon,

Cranston Herald & Johnston Sun Rise

ALL 3 PAPERS FOR ONLY

$39/week
(minimum 4 weeks)

Call Today — 732-3100

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
BALL or SHOT MOLDS 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

New England 
Coin Exchange

We buy coins, currency, jewelry 
and other collectibles.

1053 Park Ave., Cranston   401-339-2934
w w w. n e c o i n e x c h a n g e . c o m

537 Pontiac Avenue, 
Cranston, RI

(401)781-5017
thetimecapsule@mail.com

Open 7 Days - 11am to 7pm

$$ Looking to BUY Your Collectibles $$ 

We are actively purchasing 
COMIC BOOKS
TOYS • RECORDS
We are looking for collections large & small.
Call to let us know what you have.
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RhodyLife
RHODYBEAT.COM

Grave Responsibility
Salisbury Farm’s 
cemeteries packed 

with stories

CEMETERY 43: In the middle of 
Salisbury Farm, a tiny graveyard 
survives — the former resting place 
of Col. Israel Angell, and fi nal 
resting place of Arnold Fenner, 
who was struck by lightning. 
(Beacon Communications photo 
by Rory Schuler)

By RORY SCHULER

Arnold Fenner and a horse dropped dead, struck by a lightning bolt in 1796.
His father, standing nearby, was unharmed. Their Johnston barn burned to the ground.
The only evidence, “a little hair burnt on the top of his head,” according to a copy of the 18th 

Century periodical New York Magazine, or, Literary Repository, on-fi le in the Oxford University 
archives.

Fenner’s gravestone, broken and repaired at its center, stands 
in a small burial plot — known as Rhode Island Historical Cem-
etery Johnston 43 — surrounded by sprawling autumn wonder-
land Salisbury Farm in Johnston.

Thunderstruck

The inscription on his tombstone reads: “Arnold Fenner, whose 
death was caused by lightning, Aug. 9, 1976, aged 39 years.”

Initially, the Johnston Historical Society Cemetery Committee 
took on the task of restoring Cemetery 43 in the summer of 2016. 
Johnston Historical Society President Elise Carlson noted the in-
scription and did a little research. 

She found a reference to Fenner’s death in the Aug. 13, 1796 
edition of the New York magazine. 

“While working with the cemetery committee on many fam-
ily burial grounds over the years, I often think about the people 
buried there, how they lived and how they died,” she wrote, fol-
lowing the discovery. “This stone answered the question of how 
he died, but it made one wonder about the details.”

The tiny dispatch with a Providence dateline recorded the tale 
(accessed via Google books): 

“A remarkable instance of the destructive effects of lightning happened at Johnstown on 
Thursday last, about 4 o’clock, PM Mr. Arnold Fenner, of that town, being at work in his fi eld, 

�  CEMETERY - PAGE 22

ELECTROCUTED: 
Arnold Fenner was 
struck by lightning. 
According to a 
1796 news report, 
the bolt also killed 
his horse, but 
spared his father, 
who was standing 
nearby.

ELECTROCUTED:
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By Karen Kalunian

Local�Adoptable�Loveable

ANIMAL

TALK

If you have been thinking of adopt-
ing or know of an animal in need, 
please contact Karen directly at 

animaltalk1920@gmail.com

Mama Cass is a gorgeous brindle Hound mix girl who loves with 
her whole heart, once she knows you. Mama is the type of girl who 
you will need to go in and spend time with to build a relationship. 
She loves to play fetch, walks well on the leash, loves belly rubs and 
of course treats! She is looking for an adult home with preferably a 
fenced yard. If you’d like to meet this awesome girl, please contact 
Heart of RI at 401-467-3670 or visit the shelter during their open 
hours: Wednesday-Friday 12-2 and Saturday 10-2. They are located 
at 44 Worthington Road Cranston, RI. You can also visit their website 
www.heartofri.org Mama Cass is hoping to share her heart with you!

ATTENTION 
big dog lovers!

Photo credit: Karen Kalunian

near his barn, entered it, accompa-
nied by his father, two children, and 
a young man that lived with him, to 
shelter themselves from a shower of 
rain. They seated themselves on the 
fl oor; the wind rising, they shut all 
the doors except one, which opened 
to an alley that led by the stable, at 
the west end. The father rose from 
the fl oor, and took a seat on a cask 
standing in the alley, near the door, 
sitting there some time; his son left 
the fl oor, coming out through the al-
ley; the passage being narrow, the 
father rose from his seat and stood 
up, the son pressing against him 
to pass by. At the instant, when the 
father and son were close together, 
a fl ash of lightning stuck the roof, 
at the western gable end, parting 
all the planks from the rafters, and 
striking the son lifeless in an instant, 
leaving no other mark than a little 
hair burnt on the top of his head. His 
father caught him in his arms, hav-
ing himself received no injury. His 
horse, standing in the stable, about 
three feet from him, was also struck 
dead at the same instant; some other 
horses that were in the barn were 
not hurt. The barn was left on fi re 
and consumed, together with about 
twelve tons of hay and oats, some 
fl ax, about twenty bushels of rye, 
and all the farming utensils.”

Dignity Lost & Found

“The lot was in poor shape and 
had been encroached upon by years 
of farming tools and animals,” Carl-
son recalled. “This burial ground, 
located on present-day Salisbury 
farm, contains principally members 
of the Fenner family.”

When the Historical Society 
started, the cemetery was in rough 
shape; literally neglected for centu-
ries.

“Restoring that cemetery was one 
of the toughest we have ever done,” 
Carlson recalled. “It was so hot that 
summer. Many of the stones were 
plowed underground.”

However, despite the details of 
Fenner’s death by heavenly execu-
tion, Cemetery 43’s actually best 
known for a man who’s no longer 
buried there.

More than a century ago, after 
the small burial plot had crumbled 
into the surrounding agricultural 
environment, the historic Johnston 
cemetery was the semi-fi nal resting 
place of Col. Israel Angell, a Rhode 
Island Revolutionary War hero.

A 1934 Ocean State burial ground 
survey said the cemetery was “al-
most destroyed, the stones badly 
broken.”

Prior to the survey, more than 100 
years ago, the Rhode Island Society 
of the Sons of the American Revo-
lution (RISSAR) exhumed Angell’s 
body and re-interred his remains in 
a prominent Providence cemetery.

“He was moved to North Burial 
Ground in 1918,” Carlson said.

Practically Immortal

The exhumation and relocation 
were well documented, and detailed 
in a story posted on the Varnum 
Continentals’ website (“The Final 
Resting Place of a Hero of the Ameri-
can Revolution: Col. Israel Angell” 
by Brian Wallin, May 6, 2017).

RISSAR not only moved the re-
mains of Angell, but his fi rst wife 
Martha (his second cousin), who 
died in 1793 (according to a May 26, 
1826 edition of the Northern Star 
and Warren and Bristol County Ga-
zette, at age 86 Col. Angell remarried 
Sarah Angell, age 56; no word on the 
ultimate resting place of Sarah).

Angell was born in Providence in 
1740, and has been identifi ed as the 
great-grandson of Thomas Angell, 
one of fi ve men who settled Rhode 
Island in 1636 with Roger Williams, 
according to Wallin’s research.

“He was a relatively young 35 
years old when the fi rst shots of 
the Revolution were fi red,” Wal-
lin wrote. “Angell began his distin-
guished wartime career early in the 
war being commissioned as a major 
in the 11th Continental Infantry. He 
served at the Siege of Boston, and 
starting in August of 1776 spent con-

siderable time in the Hudson River 
Valley of New York and in New 
Jersey at the Battles of Brandywine, 
Monmouth, Springfi eld, and Red 
Bank. After retreating across New 
Jersey, the unit was renamed the 2nd 
Rhode Island Regiment and fought 
at Assunpink Creek and Princeton in 
early January.”

A monument to Angell and his 
regiment, located at the Rahway 
Bridge in Union, New Jersey, immor-
talizes a letter from then Gen. George 
Washington to Rhode Island Gov. 
William Greene following the Battle 
of Springfi eld on June 23, 1780:

“The gallant behavior of Col. An-
gell’s regiment ... at Springfi eld re-
fl ects the highest honour upon the 
offi cers and men ... They disputed 
an important pass with so obstinate 
a bravery that they lost upwards of 
forty killed, wounded and missing 
before they gave up their ground to 
a vast superiority of force. —Your 
Excellency’s Most Obedient Servant 
George Washington.”

Valley Forge Frost

Eventually, “Angell was promot-
ed to lieutenant colonel and eventu-
ally assumed command of the 2nd 
Rhode Island Regiment following 
the death of Colonel Daniel Hitch-
cock in 1777,” according to Wallin’s 
research, which was aided by the 
Varnum Armory and RISSAR mem-
bers and archives. “The 2nd Rhode 
Island Regiment became part of a 
brigade under General Nathanael 
Greene. In September 1777, the regi-
ment was recalled to the main army 
for the Philadelphia Campaign. In 
company with the 1st Rhode Is-
land Regiment, Angell and his men 
achieved a victory over the British 
at Red Bank in October of 1777.”

Angell was with “Washington 
and the Continental Army during 
the terrible winter spanning 1777 
to 1778 at Valley Forge, returning to 
participate with his unit at the Battle 
of Rhode Island,” Wallin wrote. 

In 1781, Angell retired from the 
Continental Army and returned to 

ORIGINAL RESTING 
PLACE: Israel Angell's 
fi rst place of interment 
at what’s now known as 
Rhode Island Historical 
Cemetery Johnston 
43. (Historical photos 
courtesy Varnum 
Continentals’ website)

DIGNIFIED PLOT: Prior to relocation, 
Israel Angell's remains were readied for 
Removal 

FUNERAL REDUX: On May 4, 1918, 
the Rhode Island Society of the Sons of 
the American Revolution (RISSAR) held a 
ceremony at Israel Angell's new grave site. 

ORIGINAL RESTING 

� Cemetery
(Continued from page 21)

� CEMETERY - PAGE 23
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(877) 379-4172

FREE
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■ Cemetery
(Continued from page 22)

Rhode Island where he settled in John-
ston (and later Smithfield). He was heav-
ily decorated with service medals, and 
well known as a Revolutionary War 
hero, until he died at the age of 92.

He worked as a farmer and a cooper, 
obtained a tavern license and operated a 
public house in Johnston.

“It was an apparently popular place 
and well known for its hospitality,” Wal-
lin wrote. “He married three times and 
fathered 17 children with his first two 
wives. Thirteen of his children reached 
maturity.”

Angell married three times, and was 
rumored to be contemplating a fourth, 
when he died in 1832.

In 1918, as RISSAR was planning the 
organization’s 125th anniversary, the or-
ganization decided to relocate Angell’s 
remains from his rural burial plot to “a 
place of honor.”

‘Several Tufts of Hair’

The 125th Anniversary Edition of the 
RISSAR Manual documented the exhu-
mation and relocation.

“There, on Pippin Orchard Road near 
the town lines of Johnston … and Scitu-
ate … they located the grave site,” Wallin 
wrote. “While the farm buildings were, 
according to the RISSAR’s report, in 
good condition, the family cemetery was 
not. There was no protective fencing and 
over the years, time and the ravages of 
roaming cattle had resulted in Angell’s 
headstone being broken and toppled 
although the inscription was still leg-
ible. Working with cemetery sextons, the 
team exhumed the remains of Colonel 
Angell and Martha.”

The RISSAR report described their 
findings:

“The outlines in dust only of the cof-
fin of Col. Angell could be distinctly 
traced. The glass which had covered the 
face was found, though broken into sev-
eral pieces … The bones were removed 
with the greatest care and placed in a 
suitable box for the purpose. The condi-
tion of Mrs. Angell’s remains was much 
the same as that of her husband’s except 

that the bones were much firmer due 
undoubtedly to the fact that Mrs. Angell 
was but forty-six years old at the time of 
her death while the Colonel was in his 
ninety-second year. An interesting fea-
ture in connection with the remains of 
Mrs. Angell was the presence of several 
tufts of hair adhering to the skull not-
withstanding the fact it had been in the 
grave for one hundred and thirty-five 
years. The original raven black color was 
distinctly discernible.”

Model T Hearse

The remains were sealed in a container, 
covered in an American flag, and trans-
ported in a “funeral cortege of a Model T 
Ford hearse and several vehicles.”

The RISSAR report called the new buri-
al place “a commanding site surrounded 
by memorials to other celebrated public 
and historical characters … eminently 
fitting and appropriate that one of Rhode 
Island’s early heroes should be thus sur-
rounded in his last long sleep.”

Approximately 99 years later, the 
Johnston Historical Society stepped up 
to rescue Cemetery 43.

The burial ground is one of 100 surviv-
ing historical collections of plots in town. 
Keeping them all pristine is a logistical 
nightmare; impossible with the society’s 
all-volunteer Cemetery Committee. 

Although Cemetery 43 no longer con-
tains the remains of its most famous 
former corpse, the site has been cleared, 
several tombstones restored, and the 
decorum returned to the final resting 
place of the Fenner family, and Arnold, 
“whose death was caused by lightning.”

Visitors to Salisbury Farm — a popular 
fall destination for pumpkins, produce 
and a corn maze — can stop by the ceme-
tery and pay their respects amid modern 
agricultural relics, like soil-caked tractor 
tires and a horizon packed with massive 
white windmills. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Johnston His-
torical Society needs help maintaining these 
burial grounds. Anybody interested in vol-
unteering to help maintain an old cemetery 
in town, by mowing the grass and/or clear-
ing weeds and debris, is urged to contact the 
Society’s Cemetery Committee by calling 
401-231-3380.

Rhode Island Historical Cemetery Johnston 42 is located along Peck Hill 
Road, north of Route 14 in Johnston, bordering the fields and corn maze 
at Salisbury Farm. The tiny burial ground is fenced by wrought iron and 
now protected from the scourge of development and three centuries of 
stray grazing cattle. Notable Salisbury family descendants are buried there, 
including Squire William Salisbury, who died Nov. 13, 1859, at age 39 (the 
site is often referred to as the  Squire Williams Salisbury Cemetery). (Beacon 
Communications photos by Rory Schuler)

Salisbury Plot
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Theatre Review by Joyce FowleR

(A note from Don: After over 45 years of theatre 
reviewing, I hit a brick wall. My hearing aids died, 
I was in a bad mood, and I just wasn’t into the play 
I needed to review. Joyce, who has been my con-
stant companion through all these years, has always 
helped me find a word or a phrase and correct my 
grammar and spelling. Never, ever, has she had the 
foggiest notion of writing a review. Until last night, 
as I was “sleeping on it,” and she came to her hus-
band’s rescue.) 

Burbage, under the direction of Madison 
Cook-Hines, has produced an original farce 
by Kate Hamill, based on Jane Austen’s stately 
novel.

Be prepared for a fun, frantic, fast-moving 
evening.

The actresses playing the three Dashwood 
sisters stay in character throughout the two-
hour, two-act play. The rest of the ensemble 
play multiple roles, relying on a simple addi-
tion or subtraction of a costume or accessory to 
distinguish them.

There are multiple scenes with only the bar-
est change of scenery (stools, chairs and tables) 
to suggest a location change. Actors run across 
the stage with a sign denoting the passage of 
time.

The play opens with the death of Mr. Ash-
wood. The daughters have lost their home to 
a distant cousin, moving in with various rela-
tives and friends with different results.

In their society, the purpose of a woman’s life 
is to get married. There are various sincere and 
insincere suitors, most of whom seem attracted 
to the middle sister, Marianne (Marina Tejeda), 
leaving the oldest, Elinor (Catia) to be the voice 
of reason.

The entire cast is excellent, but I must sin-
gle out Aaron Blanck as Mrs. Dashwood. He 
is priceless with his five o’clock shadow and 
bustier.

“Sense and Sensibility” gets its Rhode Island 
premiere at Burbage Theatre, 59 Blackstone St., 
Pawtucket. The play will show now through Dec. 
11. Call 484-0355 for reservations or go online to  
burbagetheatre.org.
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Burbage’s ‘Sense & Sensibility’ — shades of Molière 

Aaron Blanck, Mary Mullane, and Tanya Anderson Martin in Burbate 
Theatre company’s ‘Sense and Sensibility.’ (Photo courtesy of Maggie 
Hall Photography for Burbage Theatre Co.)
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